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ORIGINAL COMIUNICATIONS.

AnT. XIL--R>rt of Oplialmic diseases. By S. J. STRATFORD,
M. R. C. S., England.

RIEPORT OF THuE TRo NTO DIsPEsARY FOR DISEASES (F TuE

Er, 1851l.
Number of Patients under treatment, during the year

ending the 1st June, 1851.... 149
Cured .................................. 108
Greatly relieved .......................................... 20
Discharged incurable....................................... 10
Ceased to attend from soine unknown cause ......... 6
Remain under treatment ....................... 5

- 149
Thte various diseases treated, bore the following proportion to the
total number of cases presented at the Dispensary:

Simple inflammation of the conjunctiva ................... Il
Purulent opthalniia .................................... ........ 6
Gonorrhoeal opthalmia ........................ 16
Purulent opthahnia*of infants ................................ 3
Pustular optbalmia ............................................. 10
Scrofulous opthahnia................. ... ..................... 12
Tumours of the lids ............................................ 3
Granulated conjunctiva ...................................... 27
Ilordeolum ......... i............................................... 3
Foreign body in cornca.......................................... I
Acute corneitis .................. ................ 9
Partial dilitation of the pupil..........................i

Carried forward . .......................
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Brouglt forward ........................................ 101
A cute iritis .......................................... ........... 9
A maurosis ....................................... ............... 9
M uscie volitantes ....... ................... .................. 3
Cataract......................................................... 7
Inversion of the eyelids ....................................... 3
Eversion of the eyelids.......................................... 1
Fungus lenatodes of the eye ................ ............ 2
Ephiphora .... ..................... ........................ 4
Stillicidiun lachrymarum ....................................... 2
Acute inflammation of the lachrynal duct................... 2
Chronic do. (o. .................... 3
Obstruction of the nasal ducts .............................. 2

149
Simple Conjunctival Inflammation.

Of the eleven cases of catarrhal optbalmia, three occurred
during the month of November, and eight in February, March,
and April,-during wvhich months the east wvind preva«iiled in a
remarkable degree, being generally north-casterly, while it was
also for the most part dry and dusty. The influence of cold upon
the constitution appeared generally as the exciting cause ; but that
the simple influeuce of cold upon the body is likely ta produce the
disease, withiout a necessary condition of tic system, is contrary tu
medical observation. The nature of this condition is at present hid
in much obscurity; but I believe it will hereafter be found to be
greatly dependent upon the positive btate of the blood, at the pi i, 1
the bodv is submitted to the influence of cold. When the blood is
loaded w ith Uie effete, and ubeless material of the constitution, tlat
should be removed by the excrctions, tien is the individul n ore
susceptible ta the influence ; and it is a curious fact, that the
speedy solution of the catarrh.l disease, goes land in band vith tie
liberation of the excrenentitions matter by the proper enunctories
of the body. For example: tie urine is always found loaded, and
the stools dark coloured and biliary before the inflanmatory action
subsidls, whtile the celck upon the exerenentidous operations of the
skin, has been a subject of popular observation in all ages. Duiing
the earlI part of the year, the influeiza also occurred pretty gene-
rally in Toronto, and no doubt, Lad some influence in the produc-
tion of the opthalmic disease. The immediate cause of the complaint
appcared to be dependcnt upon intempernce in four iii(lividuals,
who lad becn exposed for a considerable time to the mglt air. Two
were washer-nmen, wio had Leen w orking liard in ruoms licated
by a stave ; whil ue anc had walked a considerable distaince in tie
ramin, and got completely wet.

Tie sý mptonms presented by the individuals labourinig under
the complaint, were more or less redness of the conjunird niun.
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brane, where it covers the 11ds or li felected o#er the scliôtiè
coat, while the ëorneal portion did not appear percep~tibly té parti-
cipate in that condition. Thist tdneu evidently dependëd upon
the entrance and circulation of the red corpuscles of tii blood ia
t ihe minute vessels of the meibrane, in whîch préviously ônly a
transparent or colourless globule had eirculated. Thifëhange is so
obvious to the senses, that it constitutes one of th moot foiïô'ablé
positions in whiéh the 'various results of inflammattyaètiôn may
be presented to tise bservation of the student. This rédnessšwas
of a bright scarlet colour, the vessels large and evideâtlynsuperlcial
with regard to tie scléroti éat, mëovable aupon k, and when net
very intense and that toat was implicated in thë ôisplaiùt, its
minute pink vessels might be seën sbining through thé eonjssnëtivâ,
presenting a very marked contrast. This redaess of tië eonjuùe
tival membrane was, in th first commeneément of the complaint,
irregular in intensity, shewing-thsat some facienli of its véssela were
more filed or conjested than others; but as the diseasé poeéded,
the redness became general throughout the membranë, bût tlis was
always more marked at the eireumference, and diminsished as the
vessels proceeded toward the cornea. In one easé, smail spots of
extravasated blood were observed effused into the areolar tissue, in
others more or less effusion of a thin serous fluid was seen distend-
ing thé structure of the membrane, and giving it a thickened
appearance.

h'lie pain for the most part was of a smarting chiaeter, not
very severe, and generaliy confined to the infdaMéd structure. In
two cases however, whicli seemed to be connected with influenza,
the pain was more extended, implicating the liead and throat,
siewmgr a participation of the complaint in the mucous membrane
of the frontal sinus, the fauces, and trachea. Tisr. "ns not inuch
intolerance of light, save in the two eases above mnentioned.

A sensation of dryness, stiffness, and as it were the présence
of a foreign body between the lids, was always complaissed of,
especially at the onset of the disease; but after a time the lachry-
mal sec-etion became more profuse, when some of these symptoms
ceased. The secretion of mucus was at first thin, but afterwards
became more tiiclk and glutinous, and in the most severe cases
assumed the character of pus.

In the two cases mentioned above, as being connected with
influenza, there was catarrhal fever, frequent chills, heat cf skin,
disordered stomach, and foul tongue; but these symptoms I appre-
hend were more dépendent upon the influence of the epidemie than
upon the optisaimie compiaints.

The treatment cosisted. in the first piace, in the employmsent
f generai lnd topical biood-lemr, e a the i'ensity of

:he nlame rmy'~ ueion and tone.of the en. mi(n : 'lve pùrgg-
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antimony. The use of warm fonientations to tie eyeq, and blisters
to the nape of the neck or behind the cars. These were continued
until the acute inflammatory action had subsided, after whieh
stimulating and astringent applications vere applied, stcli as the
vinum opii or the solution of the nitrate of silver. I have occaion..
ally employed the powerful astringents in the very commencement
of this complaint, as recommended by Mr. Milen and Mr.Guthrie,
but think that their use i> to be deprecated until the acute stage
has subsided, wlen they are remarkably beneficial.

Paunent Optllialmia.
Of the six cases ot purulent ophthalmia, all occurred during

the months of August and September; four were sent fron1 he
country, and had resided inarked malarious districts, while the
others were inhabitants of low miserable hiovels in this citv.

Tie syiptoms of the disease. vhien seen in the earlie~t stage',
were to all appearance identical with the complaint above dec"lribed;
but as it progressed (whici it often did with great rapidity) the
conjnuctival membrane w as marked by li vascular action, bright
redness, great tumefaction, and profuse discharge. 'T'lhe clemnosis
vhich w'as caused by the swelling of the membrane, was in çome

cases so great as alnost to overlap and cover the cornea. The
eyelids vere also greatly swelled, beinîg fillel with a serous flid,
rendering it difficult to uncover the globe. ''ie lachrymation waîis
great, and was soon accomipanied byan ahundasnt purulent diseharge,
that was force« hetween the lids at every attempst to iucover the
globe, and often ran down the face in streams. The cornena whieh
in the commencement was seen briglt and clear, although sur-
rounded hy a ridge of elevated conjunctiva, by degrees became
dim, and after a lime perfectly wvhite, showing that inflammnatory
action had implicated ils structure, and that lymph was deposited
in its substance; in one of the cases sloughing took place to a con-
siderablc extent, so that an eacuation of the humours of the eve
vas thie consequence. Ji another case a small ulcer was observed,

which having penetrated into the anterior chamber, permitted the
escape of the aquieous humour, and the iris fidling forward, as
afterwards seen adhering to the cornea. As is obvious from tie
above examples, the inflammatory disease implicated other textures
of the e) e, besides the conjunctiva, and accordivg to its extcn)t,
produced more or less derangement uf the several strucitures, ai
in two cases produced total destruction of the eve. Tie pain from
the first was severe; but as the disease spread to the other textures
of the globe, it hecame exeruciating, often attended with exacer-
hations, wlhich were generally most severe atniglt, comprehending
not only a pain in the eve bail itscif, but attended with a fuineoss-and
throbbing of the brow arid temple, and not unfrequently with gcne-
rai headache and fever.
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Ii none of these cases did the ophtlalmia seem to proceed
fron contagion, but appeared to arise sporadically, fron the state
of the weather, and the local peculiarities of the atmospiere.

li al these cases free depletion was immediately practised,
and blood was allowed to flow until syncope was induced. On ex-
amination of the eye after the bleeding, the deep red tint of the
conjunctiva vas chaiged to a paler hue, the lids were less swelled
and distended, and the pain and uneasiness was greatly dimiislied
iii but one case vas it necessary to repcat the bleeding, in conse-
quence of a return in the severity of the disease. Active purgatives,
sucli as salts and tartarized antimony, vere freelv adiniistered
considerable advantage seemed to be obtained by the nauseating
effect the antinony produced, which evidently lield the ground that
had been gained hy the previous venæsectioi. When the deeper
tissues of the eve were evidently inflnenced in the disease, calomel
and opium was exhibited with markced effect; and in these cases
the pain in the brow oniy suîbided upon the constitution feeling
the influence of the remedy.

'lie local applieations to the eves consisted, in the first place,
in the frequetnt ablution of the part with lukewarm water, in those
cases in which it seemed to sooth the pain and afford a feeling of
confort to the patient, it shouild be often repeated. Il many of
these cases, hîowever, I have found the local application of cold
water freely applied to the eyes produce great relief. I have never
had an opportunity of uing the douche as recommeided by Dr.
Gerick, but I am convinced froin the expLrience I have hîad of it
in othe: conmplaints, trat it is a powerful aitiplhlogistie remed1y, and
deserves a trial in such cases.

As soon as the active inflammatory symptoms had hegan to
subside, as was knovn by the diminution of pain, the feeling of
<istension, and the distinct appearance of the purulent diselarge,
Li injeetion between the infiamed lids of a solution of alui (four
grains to the ounce of water) vas often repeated ; and after several
trials, if this was fouind to be borne with advanitage, a weak solution
of the nitrate of silver (two grains to the ounce) was used, and this
was gradually increased in strength to ten or twelve grains as the
diseharge diminiisled, aid the swelling and thickening of the lids
subsiled. Under this treatmnent the clrontie inflammation of the
conjunctiva soon subsided, and ia most cases the opacity of the
cornea was easily removed, and the cornea restored to its wonted
transpareney, perfect vision being the result; but in sonie cases, it
nust he confessed, the success was not so complete, for more or less

Opacity remained in consequence of the lymphu deposited in the
structure of the cornea.

It is curious to observe these different results, and difficult to
explain them. A knowledge of the minute structure of the part
vmay, perhaps, assist our judgment.
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From the observations of plysiologists, the cornea is shoui ta
consist of different structures: first, on the outer sasde, the onjunc-
tival layer of epitheliun and its basement membrane ; ncxt, the
proper structure of the coi nea; tieu, the elastic lamina of the mem-
brane of the aqueous humour, with its proper epitheliun The
proper structure of the cornea is a fibrous structure, the La3 ers fol-
lowing the curvature of the cornea, constituting a series of more
than sixty lamelke, which lie in supermnposed planst , for thae nost
part parallel, but crossed by others at au angle : the resm1ultIg lit-
terspace opens on ail sides, and forms tubular spaces, whici are
moistened with a minute quantity of transparenit fluid, which tends
to preserve the transparency of the fibre,-the tout ensed-lr afford-
ing a density of structure, and giving a peculiar translunccce to
the part, whici constitutes its most admirable characteristie.

These different structures of the cornea are evidvntly nourish-
ed by two sets of vessels, a suaperficial and a deep. The arterial
tranks of the first set evilently belong to the nuaiunctiva; these
are prolorged a short distance uipon the margin of the cornea, and
inosculate with each other, during health carrying but a transparent
fluid, to supply the basement membranes of the epithelium;-
while the deeper set of vessels wvhich nîourish the proper substance
of the cornea, are derived from the ciliary arteries, ai terminate
in loops of veins in the sclerotie coat, after the manner of cartilage.
From these radiate minute transparent vessels that proceed to the
tubular structure of the cornea, conveyinîg a fluid of such little
density, that the transparency of the part is perfectly preserved.

When under disease, these facts become abundantly evident.
Great numbers of these minute vessels, then distended, carry the
red globules of the blood, and as may be seen, clearly mark the
two distinct sets of vessels. Red vessels are now seen traversing
the conjunctival layer, appearing like the radii of a circle, extend-
ing nearly to the centre of the cornea, while the pink tint of the
scelerotie texture, in true inflammation of the coriea, gi% es an i-
perfect demonstration of the deeper set of vessels.

The vessels of the conjunetiva covering the cornea may be
long distended with red blood withouat producing any permancntly
bad effects, dependeut, in ail probability, on the facility of disten-
tion in the part; so that a deposit of lymph into the structure of
the cornea, would seen unfrequently to bu connected with the
disease. Not so the minute vessels of the cornea pruper , for it
seldom happens that they become affected without the cornea ap-
pearing more or less opaque; coagulable lymplh being cariied into
its structure, and perhaps deposited in the tubular spaces. In
many cases, as I have before remarked, this appears to be quickly
removed by the absorbent functions of the minute transparent
vessels; while in other cases, we must presunie that tht 1 mph has
become organized as in other textures of the body; or it may have
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become hardened and sacculated in the tubular spaces; and although
a foreign body, is permitted to remain uninfluenced by the circu-
latory apparatus, would seem to have assumed a tolerance similar
to that which obtains in the case of shot and grains of powder, or
other foreign bodies, which often remain quiescent in the animal
economy for some time. Manv cases of permanent opacity of the
cornea must, I think, be thus accounted for,as we often see an opaque
spot conïpletely surrounded by transparent cornea. Here we should
be able to see vessels carryinga fluid of sufficient density to preserve
the character of the opaque spot; for, was this deposit under the
influence of the circulation, coagulable lymph must still be con-
veyed to the diseased structure; or was it but the transparent fluid
of liealth, it must be obvious that the dense matter once removed,
and not renewed, the part would eventually become transparent:
showing that, in some cases at least, this opaque matter is beyond
the action of the absorbent vessels, and must remain an inorganie
deposit,-explaining the reason why it is perfectly uninfluenced by
any remedial means.

The case of pu. ulent ophthalmia, in which sloughing of the
cornea occurred, was an inhabitant of this city, of a leucophliegmatie
debilitated constitution (not long out from Ireland), evidently suf-
fering from the effeets of poor, unhealthy diet, and vitiated atmos-
pherie influence. Here, a free administration of bark, and a gener-
ous diet, combined with the local employment of astringents, soon
arrested the sloughing, and encouraged the rapid cicatrization of the
wound.

To be continued.

ART. X I.-A Case of stricture of the Urethra, treated by external
incision. By EDWARO M. IHODDER, M.C., M.R.C.S., Eng.

THE rash or unnecessary use of the knife in surgery, can never be
too highly deprecated; nevertheless, there are certain cases in
which, by its timely use, diseases of many years' duration may be
removed in a few moments, and the patient restored to perfect
bealth, and to that position in society from which his sufferings had
compelled him to withdraw.

Professional opinion will often condemn a novel mode of treat-
ment, or an operation, before a sufficient number of facts have been
recorded whereon to base that opinion ; it is with the view, there-
fore, of adding another to the already numerous cases published,
of stricture of the urethra cured by an external incision, that I am
induced to publish the following case:-

Henry M'L., æt. a4, in the employment of the Board of
Works, of temperate habits, had been the subject of stricture of the
urethra for nine or ten years.
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For the last two years the stricture lias been perfectly impr-
ineable, the various modes of trcatment usually rceommiended hlaving
been tried without success, no instrument having been passed into
the bladder.

He was sent from the country to be placed under my care,
and in answer to several questions, gave the following history of
his case:-

Between nine and ten years ago le contracted a virulent
gonorrhea, wlich lasted for a coidit1erable time, and for which le
employed several kinds of caustic and astringent injections. On
the subsidence of this disease, he found sonhe difliculty ini making
vater, the stream being small and spiral, and a greater effort than

usual being required to pass it.
In this condition lie remained until two vears ago, hIi genteral

health continuing good ; and the synptons arisiig from the strict-
ure, although steadily increasing, y et, amounting only to a serious
inConvenience.

About this period le was subjected to mucl exposnre and
fatigue, and shortly afterwards he founîd that the urine no longer
passed in a continuous stream, but qtutat/in.

He applied to a Practitionier in the neighbourhood for relief,
but witlout obtairiig any ; nunerouus unsuccessftul attempts being
made to get an instrument beyond the stricture.

lie next proceeded to New-York, anid was tiere subjected to
various modes of treatient; anomgst odterb the cainstie bouine was
frequently made use of, but iiti no better result ; and aIfter
remaining there for sone weeks he returnied to Canada.

His general healti now beganî to buffer; he lost strength and
flesh ; his bladder vas becoiniîg irritable: and the frequeit and
]ong-continued elTorts to vuid his urine deprived him of rest at
night.

At the timle he came under imiy Care (MaI, I 13), lie was in a
wreteled condition: lie ad been una.ble to follow his occupation
for many montls past; lie was pale, thia, and dejected in spirits,
irritable in temper, lis appetite goie, his uighlts sleepies, in
consequence of the incessant desire to uriîate; a strong urinous
smell was perceived, and the scrotum, upper portions of ilie thighs
and adjacent parts, were excoriated from the constant dribbling
away of his vater.

On making an exainination, I found thîat the stricture was situated
about five incihes froi tie orifice of the urethra (nearly an inch
behind where the anterior portion oftihe scrotum joins the penis),
and could be distinctly felt thlrough the integuments covering it,
like a piece of catgut or tigltly twisted whip-cord. A patient and
careful attempt to pass the snallest sized catieter or bougie entirely
failed; not even the point entering the stricturcd portion in the
slightest degree. Tlhe extent to which the urethra was contracted
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being, at least, from î of an inch to one incl, and so dense that it
was doubtful whether a passage could be effected-notwithstanding
Mr. Liston's assertion tlat the difliculty can always be overcome
by "a mai wiitl hands to act and a head to guide them."

Having stated to my patient the difficulties whicl existed in his
case, and mientioning tie possibility of relieving hin by? cutting down
upon the strictured part, slould the ordinary means fai!, I had great
diffgnlty in persuadirng him to allow any other plan of treatment
to be first attenpted, as lie became impatient for tihe operation
but his generaI health not beinrg in a favourable condition for its
performance, I advised hiim to postponle it until the state of his
bowIs and digestive organs lad improved; so that wihilt lie was
under constitutional treatment, I had an opportunity of trying to
overcome the strieture by the most persevering, yet cautious, use
of the catheter and bougie.

At the end of a fortnight, his health being wnewhat improved,
and the urethra remaining as impermeable as ever, I consented to
operate; and the next day, assieted by my friend, Staff Surgeon
Humfrey, it was (loune, in the following manner.

His nates being broughît close to the edge of the bed, bis legs
were separated, and lie was placed somewhat in the position for
lithotomy; a grooved staff was then passed dowîn to the stricture,
aid held in its position by Dr. Hunifrey ; a free incision, about
two inches in extent, was nade npon it, dividing the integutiments
covering the root of tihe penis and the uipper part of the scrotum,
and the urethra opened above the stricture. A small probe was
now attempted to be passed through this part, but that proved to
be imîpracticable : the dilated portion of the urethra behind tie
stricture was next opened without difticulty; a No. 7 catieter
passed easily in o the bladder and the urine was drawn off. An
unsuccessfil attemptwas again made to pass a probe tirough tie dis-
eased portion fron behind forwards ; failing ini this, there was no
alternative but to divide tie stricture witli cautious touches of the
knife ; this was, in fact, the only difficult step in the operation;
and the difficulty here arose froma tie more than gristly hardness of
the part, the extrene contraction of the passage, and the yielding
condition of the adjacent parts. It vas, however, soon accuniplished;
wlen a large-sized cathèter wa-- easily passed into the bladder, the
patient renoved to bed, and the wound covered witlh the water
dressing.

He bore tie operation well, and not more tian an ounce of
blood was lost.

, ie slept weil that niglit; bis general healthr began rapidly to
imaprove; the catieter was reinoved at the end of the third day,
Cleaned, andi easily re-introdueed. Tlie wound vas iealtiy, and at
the end of three weeks it was entircly healed. A No. 9 catleter
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passed with the greatest case into the bladdcr, and, as a precaution.
measure, lie wvas directed to pa s it every morning, and allow it to
remain in the passage for a few minutes. Eiglht years have elapsed
since the operation; lie is now in the enjoyment of robust health,
the fatier of a family, and the urethra as free from contraction as
it ever was.

The foregoing case vili probably be read with interest at the
present time, in consequence of the warm discussion which is going
on between some af the leading Surgeons in Great Britain, res-
pecting the mode of treatnent that slould be adopted in those long
standing and intractable cases of stricture, formerly called " imaper-
meable," but now surnamed 4 impassable."

Professor Syme, of Edinburgi, strongly advocates the cure of
stricture by external incision, giving as bis reasons, that the oper-
ation is unattended by any danger; that strictures of the utmost
obstinacy may be, thus, speedily renoved, and that the relief
afforded is more permanent than that whicl is obtained in any other
way; and in proof thereof, states, that lie bas operated on thirty-
eight cases "without any fatal resuilt." At the sane time, he
sonewhat boastinglv denies the impermeability of the urethra in
any case, and considers as an unwarrantable proceeding the
division of a stricture at the point of the catheter.

On the other hand, Professors Fergusson and Lizars denounce,
as unjustifiable, the cutting iof any patient for stricture when an
instrument cati be already passed into the bladder, unless the
patient be either in danger, or uigently demands the operation
himself. In speaking of this subject, Mr. Fergusson, after stating
the opportunities lie has lad of observing with accuracy and care
the effects of the treatment of stricture by perineal section, says
" We are now fully impressed with the conviction that neither the
one doctrine, that strictures ought never to be eut, nor the other,
that perineal section is frequently necessary, and should be unspar-
ingly carried into practice,-is either correct or safe to act upon.

Ve bave seen several cases in which the patient was brought
into such a suite of nisery and danger, and the difficulties in the
ordinary treatnent were such, that it was found absolutely neces'
sary to resort to the perineal section ; and the operation lias been
followed by such excellent resuits, that 'any Surgeon who could
cali such practice unwarrantable would either show great prejudice
or want of experience.

" On the other hand, again, we have seen death resulting from
the division of the urethra, even in cases where there lias been but
little difficulty in the operation; and this lias happened in instances
where it was by no means absolutely necessary ta perform perinea
section. In one case death resulted ten days after the operatid
had been performed, when even a moderate sized catheter couli
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be passed into the bladder,-an unconquerable argument against
the performance of perineal section in cases wliere tie catheter can
be previously passed into the bladder, as recommended by Mr.
Syme.",

Mr. Ferguson further remarks: " We are of opinion that, in
no instance whatever should the operation of perineal section be
performed, unless the most careful attempts bave been previously
made to introduce the catheter, or unless the patient be either in
danger, or is particularly anxious to undergo it."

ART. XIII.-Observations on thepretendedprevention of irregilarity
of the Teeth. By J. B. JONES, Toronto.

TuE directions given by various writers upon Dental Surgery, and
adopted by many practitioners have, as I observed in my introduc-
tory letter, for a long time forned the foundation of a system of
treatment of children's inouths during the second dentition.-
When we sec the injnrious consequences, which in a great inajority
of cases do, and must resuit from these practices, we are bound to
examine them. with strict attention, as well with regard to the fre-
quently imaginary evils which they pretend to obviate, as to their
efficacy in producing the effèct intended, and not less to the mis-
chief occurring froin their enployinent.

The following gives in detail the basis of practice laid down
by Mr. Fox:-

" To assist the permanent teeth in acquiring the proper direc-
"tion, the mouth ,ihould be frequently examined, that operations may
" he perfornied at the time required, for it is not enough to remove
"an obstructing tooth, when the new one is observed to be coming
"through irregularly, because then it always requires considerable
" time to bring it into its place, and still the irregularity may
"remain unaltered." Thus far, Mr. Fox's observations are useful
when acted upon with discretion, but the following passages after-
wards occur:-" Sometimes the absorption of the fangs of the tem-
"porary teetlh goes on so slowly that they do not get loose pre-

viously to the passing of the new tooth through the guns behind
then ; if then the permanent nolares have been cnt for some time,

"and there be a fulnesf of the gums behind the temporary inci-
"sors, it will be expedient that the two central incisors be
"'extracted imrmediately, although not yet loosed. It will soon be
"seen as the new teeth arise, whether they have sufficient room ;
"'if not, it will be necessary to remove the tenporary lateral

incsors."#

• ' " When the incisors of the upper jaw corne out irregu)arly, particularly -wher
yhe are behind their temporary antecedents, these must be rernoved to make roon,

a even when the deviation extends only to the central incisors, the four temporaries
require removal."-Goddard on lie Teecth.
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Tlie observations oit ail other teetit are a inere relptitinui of
tiresc dlirections,-, aird[ %%ili iot tirer efore reqsrire quotatioti. t %woidd,
itrdeed bc %%Cil, if ilu die retgulattiori tf die tcee(i, die directbnsis of
stature vvve atteirded tu, l!5rsti uof tiose 011e di te leluviar)y
iiterest tf ie l)eittist, (as is tuu 1treqrti% ie iractive). Jr" thie,
as weil as iin ait otiier cases, %Oirere zniedicai treatmvrrt ks reqni;rcd,
it sliuid trot Uc for-rottti, thiat die legitimate abject of' die surgeon
is coritires tu lire t(iklitttii of' rerrcdies for diisem., or tdu- proper
directioni of thre gratut-ài funedtolirs, %% lieu deraiigcd ; ai caln it for

al Imoinct e donbiltut, tlàijt niature lias exercisei lier won)iteï aid in
p)rovrriiulr for uîgattrs of sileh parnnioirt iimpoirtancite to tuit mainm
source ut liceitirl, strviigti, anal e:oniurt-i esioji ? Can iit, 1 say,
for a iorflenit be sttr)posed, tlhat slàc is bi'Vin so nlegLiremt il) the
structure of flic littn.xii tectic in vi-tia diey, shouid Le
conrstautiy lit jieed of s> ]jarsir and indtri imterf'riree ? i
hiave secte iiist.iiices m lire bix or ciglit teetii have bven hrutaliy
Iiàgtreil ont, ani 1 iii %iirrùre tu aser, itbront tlic mnessit)y of

relaioviig mie. 1 du iiot tl«tre tu veiititre %ords il) expression of
ie in1nto fuel ea sncbl ilnfiiiioiis iliisck ýry, sud>l baýrbiarota

brintaiity ; bvside.s die unrcs.r'itiflur'tioii of' sueb a fearful
aimaint ot jainrl-trc à0ci~ tu die whjoic nervouis %ýstelil i s probaiik
Irever lorotteu iy tire pour liifle suil'erer, arsd' causes aiain
dreird of ti -vry tlirorr4irt pi if ut' ai i l Ccessary operatons

p)e.jrjlai iroi%ý(ier ime;ani( %%Iîl er cconder thiat all titis is
îrrilietegi or> liretenee of' î)rvemrtirs, aru cvii, %vbllrl ilu iat cases,
tbere is ]ltl di gh-ltebt re.rsors to irpprelirend, (,tiid iii thuse feis
instanices wiereiii ït nsrght odeur, mt c.au bc detecteci ilu time tc
prevenit any perinarrerrt illnlftrm.tioi)-it is ccrtiilv nrgit

exit ust repro.tui. 1 liope a lcast it ivili stituiiate ire att ito,
of mledici geirtiverne «ttterd.lnrt iiiu»i faiiis, aid cauqe suitabk-
preearuious tu Uc tkeir Uv, tie crediilous pardrt r 'r olirer gruardîaa
Biut there are utiur equ.dýkiy iinîiurtarrt rezt>oris dh ie first tecth
sirouldii nubc tu eariv recrrruvecd ; it slrould aiways be bornie ir
muid, tirat ie conriiun.'It betiveen tlie tcnnporary tnthi ani tLe

succeedimg pierimmcurt mie, continue ta exist Uy nis of1 a fiUros
or ig ertrscoird, extcrrdirrg fi oui dtir saci ut' tiie latter tu the
iicck of tire forner, %% Iiio course must bc brokent if tire decirruoui
toothr Ue removed before tie sktek is absorbed. Uiitii, thierefor,
tie secretiors of' tire eiiramel are 1j>erfectedt, (wvii is riot tie cas'
untii a î'ery lirort time before tie edge of tite peillmalirrt toOt;

passes tiruuil tie gumn), tie prcmn.rture extraction of tie terrj».
rary tecrit rnust urrqtustiorr.iblv initerfere % iti tie lircati, aud uni-
forrnity of titis stilbstarrice.*

* Alorr. Iildren Ioto liIard srrhsti ees hef,,rc t>e coflii,lt>ofl of tire StCt5
dentrtion, is eqsrary injurions to mIe future ap> arairet and uitrabtlLty .1f ttie per-n.I~'
teenil, in so inch tirat if (ie fibrotis cord is not drssevered, it becoines crrnpressed le
dcforrned, witut must ý,bstrucc the scretiors (if tihe erramel, and tires eitirer dépflil
the teetir of tirat subbtance aitogetier, or cause it ta be depusitud irrégularly, forCuq
what, is usually called Iloncycornb tecti.
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There is yet remaining tb be slewn, arising from this empi-
rical practice, a still greater evil, whici seens to have been most
neglectfully overlooked, though of the greatest consequence, and
should be constantly borne in mincd by every practitioner who has
tie care of the second dentition, and never lost siglt of by the
parent. Tie first teeth, so long as they remain in the socket, tend
to prorrve the proper arch of the jaw, and prevent its contraction.

It would appear thatthe dentist has quite forgotten that while
cvery other part of the body is unîdergoing alteration in form aind
size, the alveoloe and maxillary bones are partaking of the same
influence of nature, and by the tine the milk teeth become loos-
ened, the adult teeth are readv to fall into their places, assisted by
the natural expansion of the jaw, and thus the correct form is pre-
served; but on the other hand, if the first tecth are extracted long
hefore the second are ready to take up thleir relative position, the
jaw in nost cases will contract ; but in every case where several of
the permanent teeth have cone through, they will approxinate,
and where the objectionable practice of premature extraction has
been resorted to, it has evidently added still further impediment to

-their assuming their proper range. Thus, the very operation which
professes to prevent irregularity is the cause of establishing it per-
manentIy, (ad tat ii ils very worst fbrm. Those 1 arn about to
mention will set e as an illustration of what I have just described.

The fi rst I shall notice is that ofa voung lady in this city, Miss G.
aged twelve years, who called to consult nie concerning a diseased
lower niolar tooth ; she directed ny attention to the upper cuspi-
dati, the one on the riglt side projecting in front of the lateral
and bieuspid ; these teeth had met in an angular direction at the
points, entirely precluding the possibility of the misplaced tooth
ever gaining its proper position ; the only renedy left being to
extract the bieupid. I enquired as to the treatment thsat hîad been
used, and ascertained that the first cuspidatus had been extracted
four years before, and that the permanent tooth did not pass through
the gum for at least a year after, aithough it vas easy to trace its
projection,* in consequence of which the first canine tooth had been
extracted, the corresponding tooth on the opposite side which lad
been left to nature's own guidance was perfectly in its place. 'hie
second case is that of a boy eight year's of age, who was taken to
a dentis by his mother, in consequence of the two superior central
permanent incisors coming through the gums in an angular direc-
tion, that is, with the front edge projecting ontward and the lateral
inward. This is in fact the natural position of those teeth before
they pass through the gum; they always make Lheir appearance
more or less in that direction, assisting, as they assume their ulti-
mate position, in expanding the maxillary arch. Nature seems to

This is the way the two cuspidati niake their appearanae in their regular
progress to their proper destination.
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have given the teeth-this property, but the Dentistnot taking this
into consideration, proceeded at once to extract the temporary
lateral incisors. The consequence is, that the front teeth have cone
so far quite straight, but have grown liard, or close upon the tem-
porary canines, and left no space whatever for the permanent Jate-
rai incisors. Surely it does. ot require any very great acumen to
discover-that- it is incon-istent with common sense to force one tooth
in the place where another is. coming in the regular course of na-
ture; the very act of doing so gives the forthcoming tooth a wrong
direction, and tis1 forsooth, is what is called "regulating children'a
teeth." 1 -cannot believe that any practitioner can be so egre-
giously ignorant as to err so palpably; where-such an operation a
performed, - càn only be done from mmotives. Wliati
theresult of this case may be I cannot pretend to say; i would le
very injudicious to remove the canines; they are in fact the maiia
support of the form of the maxillary arch, and are not changed until
thepermanent bicuspides have taken the place of the teh porary
molares.

Lcould bringforward many such cases, but the foregoing are~
suffieient-to show the egregious absurdity of extracting teeth pie.
maturely. I contend that where nature requires assistance, art
should await and watch its progress, and that there je infinitely
more mischief done by tampermg injudiciously with the mouth
thanby =eaving it alone alogether. ln ahîost every case there
will be suticiënt time toregulate any derangemettafter the seconf
dentition is completed.

Thesubject of my neat chapter will be the mechanical prin-
ciples involved in this empirical practice; -but before oncludiig
this, I will give a little advice to personus having the care of cuhldrén
in ethe -nursery: 4:n -opinion may with- tolerable certaiity pbe
arrived at aus to the future formation-of the mouth and teeth from
the foullowing observsations at the time he second dentition coe--
mences:=

let-If dte jaw be welL formed and semi-circular rather sth:
elliptical.

2nd--If the temporary teeth separate from eadh other, as this
inicates a disposition of te jaw:t espandt

3rd -If the first permanent grinding teeth appear to be welI
shaped, and of moderate size (these teeth which are at tise e
tremities of each- jaw, are generally cut at the age of from si ta-

eighut ycars).
4th-If there be no-considerable enlargement of the gus

(always allowing for a-necessary fuiness for the second teeth thes'
rapidly formning,) thais is a never failing proof that dt secon:set
is;taking up the:places of he first-

5tha-If the parents and fànily espCIealy tIhen ashom thi
4thildre ton reemble, han ideil for em ent m ofh and regubL



MR. KEEFER, on the Offce of Coroner.

ART. XIV.-" Tle Law rispecting the o/Jce of Coroner," or so much
thlereof as is practically useful f>r the guidance of Medical men
and (Coroners. By ALEX'Rt KEEFER, Esq., Barrister, &c.,
Osgoode Hall, Toronto.

DuRi\o the last session of our Provincial Legislature, a Bill was
introduced by the lion. J. Hillyard Cameron, and became law,
under the title of " An Act to amend the law respecting the office
of Coroner," which has so direct a bearing upon both the Medical
and Legal professions, as to require sone lengthy extracts from its
provisions.

After a few brief remarks upon the qffice of Coroner generally,
it is proposed to enter into the consideration of the law as it now
stands, under the operation of that act.

The office of Coroner is a very ancient one, at common law,
being of equal antiquity with that of Sheriff, and appears to have
been first instituted mn connection with the latter, for the preserv-
ation of the peace, when, in England, the Earls gave up the
wardships of the counties.

The qualification for the office, in this Province, apparently
rests more upon political than other capital. In England, during
the time of Bl3ackstone, lands te the amount of twenty pounds
yearly vu/ue were required, a sum which he conceived se grossly
inadequate, that lie complained " that the Coronership was iii his

time no longer unàdertaken by gentlemen of property; and that
"thongh, fornerly, no Coroner.& would condescend to be paid for
"serving their country, yet, for many years, they only desired to
"be chosen for the sake of the perquisites." It is a source of
gratification, however, to u, to reflect, that this remark is not par-
ticularly applicable to the Coroners in titis Province at the present
day, who, generally speaking, are persons of unuestionable res-
pectability, and their position in life such as to cast no discredit on
their em'ploynient.

The Coroner is chosen for life, but may be removed upon
being appointed Sleriff (an office incompatible with the other)t or
being inicapacitated by years or sickness. By statute 25,,Geo. Ill.
C. 29., extortion, neglect, or nisbehaviour are also made causes of
removal.

The office and power of a Coroner are eitherjiulicial or minis-
terial, but principallyjudicial.

The statute 4, Edw. I., "De officio Coronatoris" inakes
these to conisistJirst, and principally, in inquiring, when any person
is slain or dies suddenly, or in prison, concernimng the manner of
hiis death. Wien such a deatl happens, it is the Coroner's dnty,
11pon receiving notice of the fact, to issue a precept to a constable
re!uiring him to return a competent nuicr of jurors Io appear
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before him, at a stated place, to make an inquisition. This iriquis-
ition must be held before the Coroner as presiding officer. The
jury (who musi consist of twelve at the least) arc to be sworn, and
charged by the Coroner to inquire how the party came to his
death. 'hie inquisition nist be held "super visum corporis,"1 for
if the body be not found, the Coroner cannot sit (unless by virtue
of a special commission issued for the purpose). The inquest, by
the common law, is required to bc held at the very place wliere the
death happened, though flnot necssarily at the sane place wlere
the body was viewed ; or the jury miglt adjourn elsewhere if found
more convenient. Upon this inquisition. the Coroner must hear
such evidence as is ogored either on the part of the Crown or the
person suspected, and it is to bc given uapon oath.

By the statute passed in this Province, last session, it is
enacted, that no inquest shall bc holden until it shali bc nade to
appear to the Coroner. that there is reason to bclet-e that the
deceased came to his death under such circumnstances of violence or
unfair means, or culpable or nîegligent conduct, either of himself or
others, as require investigatiand not krougi any iere fcident
or mischance.

This act also provides, that, whenever it shall appear to the
Coroner that the deceased was attended at his death, or during bis
last illncss, by any legally qualified medical practitioner, he, the
Coroner, May issue !lis order for the attendance of such practitioner
as a witnîess at the inquest; and where the deceased was not so
attended, the Coroner may issue an order for the attendance of any
legally qualified medical practitioner, being at the time in actual
practice in or near the place where the death happened. By it the
Coroner nay also direct the performance, by the medical 'witness
or witnesses, of a post mortem examination, with or without an
analysis of the contents of the stomach or intestines: Provided,
however, that if any person shall state upon oath his belief that
the death was caused, partly or cntir/y, by the improper or'negli-
gent treatment of any medical practitioner or other person, such
mnedical practitioner or other person shail not bc allowed to assist
at the post mortem examination.

It is also enacted, that-whenever it shall appear to the majority
of the jury that the cause of death has not been satisfiactorily
explained bv the witnesses, in the first instance, they may nane to
the Coroner, in writing, any other legally qualified medical prac-
itioner or practitioners, and require him to issue lis order (which

order he is compelled to issue under a penalty of ten pounds) for
their attendance as witnesses, and for the performance of a pod
morten examinatian, whether one shall have been previously pet-
formed or not. And further, to cover disbursements and trouble,
that ýsuch medical witnesses shall receive remunerationi upon tIe
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production of the Coroner's order on the Treasurer of the county,
in their favour; and, on the other hand, shall forfeit ten pounds
for every reglect to obey an order for their attendance.

The rate of remuneration to medical witnesses for services
under the act, is,
For attendance, in obedience to an order from theCoro-1 £1 5 0

ner, without a post mortemf examination, - - - - - J
For the same service, viti a post mortem examination,1 2 10 0without an analysis of the contents of the stomach, 0
For at';endance, post mortem and analysis, - - - - - 5 0 0
Mileage (to be proved by the oath of the medical man), o 0 1

per mile, - - - - - - - - - - --
The act provides for holding an inquest in every case of death
of a prisoner, or lunatie confited in any lunatic asylum, gaol,
prison, honse of correction, penitentiary, lock- up house, &c.;
empowers Coroners to fine jurors for non-attendance, not exceed-
ing twenty shillings, and inakes provision to prevent the inquisition
being quashed on account of certain technical defects enunerated
in the statute.

'hie inquisition must be found with the concurrence of at least
twcelve of the jury. If any bu found guilty by such inquisition of
murder or other homnocide, the Coroner is to commit them to prison
for further trial ; and in case of death by misadventure, must
impqre whether any deodand lath accrued to the Queen by such
death; and must certify the whole of this inquisition under his own
seal, and the seals of the jurors, together with the evidence thereon,
to the court of Oyer and Terminer, or the next assizes.

By a statute of this Province, 4 & 5 Vic. c. 24, § 4, every
Coroner, upon any inquisition taken before him, wihereby any
person shall be indicted for manslaughter or murder, or as au acces-
sory to murder before the faet, shall, in the presence of the party
accused, if he can be apprehended, put in wvriting the evidence
given to the jury before him, or as much thercof as shall be mate-
rial, giving the party accused full opportunity of cross examination;
and shall have authority to bind by recognizance ail such persons
as know or declare any thing material touciing the said manslaugh-
ter or murder, or the said offence of being accessory to murder, to
appear at the next court of Oyer and Terminer, or gaol delivery,
or other court at which the trial is to be, thcn and there to prose-
cute or give evidence againist the party charged and every suci
Coroner shal certify and subscribe the same evidence, and ail such
recoiz d also the inquisition before hin taken, and shall
deliver the saine to the proper olicer of the court in whieh the trial
is to be, before, or at the opening of the court.

As Io the Coroner's on a remuneration upon inquests, it is in
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general payable out of the county rate in the shape of fees upon
each inquisition taken; the amount of fees is regulated by different
statutes, chiefly by 25 Geo. 11., c. 29.

Another branci of the Coroner's office is to inquire concerning
shipwrecks, and certify whether wreck or not, and who is in
possession of the goods. Concerning treasure trove, lie is also to
inquire who were the finders, and wliere it is, and whether any one
be suspected of having found or concealed a treasure.*

Thie Coroner is also a conservator of the Queen's Peace, and
becomes a Magistrate by virtue of his appointnent, lmving power
to cause felons to be apprehended, whether an inquisition be found
against them or not.

'he ministerial office of the Coroner is only as the SherifPs
substitute in executing process. For, whlen just exception can be
be taken to the Sheriff for suspicion of partiality (as that lie is
interested in the suit, or of kindrel to eitier plaintiff or defendant),
the process must then be awarded to the Coroner, instead of the
Sheriff, for execution of the Queen's writs.

The passing of the act of last session (whîicl is nearly a trans-
cript of the English act 6 & 7, Wm. IV., c. ;9,), has piaced the
law in Upper Canada, "respecting the office of Coroner," upon ie
same footing with that of Enîglanîd, if we except soie nnimportant
alterations that have been there subsequently made as to the mode
of appointnent ani local jurisdiction of Coroners.

Its adoption here, after its sire had been tried in Englatl for
several years, and found to supply the principal defects in the pre,
existing law, nay aiso be regarded as a step in the right direction in
the way of law reforn; and is a strong argument in favour of the

position, that more general public beîrnefits would accrue from the
introduction into our statute book of mnany late Englislh statutes,
(with such remodelling as would neet our wants) affectinîg dlifferent
subjects, which are fou nded upon reports inade, aier a thoroiqh
investigation of the old law, and the mischiefrequiring remedy, by
the Reai Property, Conmmon and Crinitail Law Conmissioners,
than fron tre litige masses of hasty and crude legistation (" rudus
indigeýsteque moles"), witht which we fnd, our annuialpresent from
the Provincial Parliaîmenkt loadeò.

It seems desirable that the golden opportunity afforded by tie
welcome ' Upper Canada Journal, &c.," shouîld be embraced, by
more experienced members of the legal profession, for the purpose
of distributing information on some of the numerous icdico-kgal
peculiarities of our law, which are brouglt under their notice more
frequently, than under that of the nembers of their sister pro-
fession.

• li Erigland the coroner is also enpo'wered to inquire iot the origin or camse p
ires occurring in their distrtets, a power wich t uould be wei to ha e exed i tha

contry. Mr. Wakely hîas exercizsed it in London.-E».
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ART. XV.--Case of Preternatural Labour. By CHAS. ROLLS, M.D.,
Wardsville, C. W.

I um happy to find a journal devoted to medical science published
in Canada West, at so comparatively early a day: and as you
have invited the inembers of the profession to transmit you any
interesting cases, which may, in the course of practice, corne
under tiir observation, I have amongst numerous others, selected
the following one. Not expecting, at the period of its occurrence,
ever to publish it, I took no written notes; but if the outlines
furnished, of a case of not very frequent occurrence in this
country, are esteened sufficiently interesting, they are at your
service.

Some lime since, 1 was called on to attend a woman ii
labour (Mrs. McK.) living in the adjoining township of Zone, a
distance of twelve miles. She is a stout, healthy person, aged
about thirty : bas borne several children, and hitherto nothing
unusual had occurred in her accouchmuents. For the last forty-
cight hours she lad been in severe labour; two women (mid-
wives) had becn in atiendance, and, by lier own account, she
had sui'ered so severely, by tlcir rough landling, that she pre-
ferred dying rather than he pnt to any further torture.

At the time of my arrival 1 found ber in a very low condition.
Thie action of the utertus had ceased somte time previously ; the
pulse very veak, indeed alniost imperceptible ; and the whole
vital systeim conpletely prostrated from long-continued ineq/fctual
intense action.

On examination, I found the armi, as far as the elbow, and
about eight inches of the funis umbilicalis were down and pro-
jecting beyonîd the external orifice.

1 imiediately informned lier liusband (who was preset) of
the necessary steps which would be required to effect the delivery
of the ehild ; at the samne lime holding out to him but little hope,
of a favourable issue, on account of lier feeble condition ; and I
urged upon the wonan tihat she should, at once, subnit to the
necessary step', as the nature of the case was suel, no time ouglt
o bc lost. It was, however, full a quarter of an hour before my

own and her hiusbaid's persuasion overcame ber reluctance ; she
repeatedly deelaring, as have before mientioned, ihat she would
far rallier die than submîit to any further suffe3ring than sle had
already undergone. At last, lowever, she consented, and in a
short time we liad lier placed in the proper position, and cvery
thing arranged for turning and delivery by the feet.

Giving the woman previously a little of the spirit of camiphor,
il, water, I first introduced the fuinis umbilicalis, pushing it
gentyiv n)wards, a llite at a lime, until it was all returned witiin
the uterus. Having effected this, I took hold of the land and
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anm, and pushing steadily uplwards returned tîscîn likhve lî
gradually introducing sy own, liad, weII lubricated with oil, ip0
thse form of a conc, and carrying it carefully along thse body of Ille
ehild, towards the lcft unibilical regi on, until 1 grape ne of
the feet ; then moviug- iny fisîgers to search for thse otiser, aiid
carrying iy lîand at the saine time forward aud a lifflc to thse
lefi, I found tihe rcmnaining fool, and grraspe<I boîl firmnly ini ny
hiand. 1I thei gra(lually, m ith a ,Iow but Stend 'y pull, broligli
iliem boîls dowvn, unîji 1 Isad ecared thse exiernal orifice, aild
delivercd the clsild as far as the brvasi ; Iien taking a ssaples,
and encircling tbis part %vitls boîls niy lianssd, Ille ch'livvry -'vas
compIl)etc(l iu the uismal -wa3. Tisje alkerbirtb was short lv afi

rcaýnovcd, b)y gdnîlty J)ulling ai Ille cord ; ile titertis Couîraeîcd;
and tbe usuial bandage put on Io comrews Ille abdomen.

The whole operation latdabout four niiiniîez. ])urimes I
contiuîuauce 1 hiad Io adnîiisîcr spirit of caimphor ý,everal thues
Io prevent battii- linniediaiely aller Ilhe delivery of iliw pla.
conta, 1 gave a ston orflpo-,iii dranglit of Ta- opii iii w'aser;
direcîed vvarin cloilies Io be isppfled Io Ille abdoi'ni, and 1jwrfct
ro.st and quicecss. 1 rcniaiued w ith lier during thse rem",nlde-r d!
Ille nigýhi ; aîsd for Iwo or tliree hours ~uqilent Io thse termina
tion of lier labour, she liad thse inosi, violent erueltiow; of flaies
1 have ever Nwitncesscd ; indecd the cjuassîiîy expelled wvas trài
asîonisingi. Towards morisi ng, hiowcver, Iiis abated ; the o1lis
untoward s.ymptornS isnproved ; and ahlîoughgl colntissunu iii a
very low assd -,veaIc conditioni for soine d;nys, 4ie graitually:
recovcrcd, ansd in ilirc or four weekis Nvas as well as usual.

IZE.IARîs.-Tbiere are two or ilirce points in Iisi case whiill
are soinewliat iineresting,. s-h u eyofmlpreitte
of boih baud and funis uibilicalis,. _nd-lie exîrenhie deprest.
sion of the wosnan in connection wviffli er ,ub>u'qtleii rapid
iecoi'ery. à-d-Txe f.ieility %vitl ih to n u Ille prC% iolL
exhausiior ) Ille turssing of ile cilid wvas e.111-ied ; and -Ilis-
Thie afier ertielalios, of so large a (luatiiy of Ilatus ; tise r(.. à't'
alla proximale causes of wlsieh (as Cohlen wmould say) migý'
form un interesiing subje o svaiatioabso of )'OU
readers. i3ti.i o omeso îC aceount thai. 1 liax, fe
nishced the case for publication in yolir journazl, as froin a ,4

to shIow 10 Ile publie and tihe Lesla elsow neeves-"ary à is Ill
ail, whether men or wornu, \Nsu are eigail n li pacd
midwifery, Should bc tblorolughly qualified by previotib sîudv anC
exzainitiýoin. Thlsee cauinoi be thse lemst doubi, liad iîliz ie
'been Icft. viîlout furîlser asiInetsî ,î sdfor Ilke fssr.î if(lt
éiglst lours, iii Ille course (if a .',lort, lime ,lie inust have becfl5
corpse-lier lsusbaud awdwr- x lier ch i dre n iiotherltiS
Slie liad been. attetladed t>y Iwvo profe>::d msiJwiýcs (011e of wh'li
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is esteemed by the public quite a village oracle) : and yet the
poor creature had been allowed to remain in strong labour two
days and nights, unassisted, in a case il whlich every medical
man knîows, the instant lie examines, tlat assistance is necessary,
no attempt had heenî made in the riglt direction by these mid-
wives, but the labour liad been encouraged to proceed, and the
woman tortured and worn oui, by tlieir fruitless efforts to deliver
in the preternatural condition in which I had found it; they
actually expecting Io effect Ilhe accouclhment by tugging at the
arn, and wondering ichit in creattion prevented thie child from
being borni. Can Iere be a doubft in the mind of any unpreju-
diced person that snch practice should not longer be tolerated ?

To woinen, as mnidwives, I have no objection, if tley bc
properly gnalified (as in Ile oHl countries) by previous education
ani exam-inatiop ; but to allow the ignorant persons, who at
present are so frequently eniployed in the conntry parts of
Canada, anv longer to be so engged, witlhout proper qualifica-
tions, i', in ny opinion (and I doubt not ollier physicians will
generally coincide with me) unjut to Ilhe public, unjust to the
profession who are called on to rectify Ibeir blunders, and, above
all, niost lamentably unjust to the poor suflering patients them-
selves, who are so painfilly and often fatally deluded by them.

AR.XVI.-A case of Impregnation with imperforate hymen. By Joix
R. DicKsoN, M. D. Kingston, 1851.

Os the morning of the 29th July, 1850, at 4 o'clock, I was called to
visit Mrs. C-. On arriving at her house, I vas inforned by Mrs.
Smith, an educated nidwife (wlo liad been in attendance during
the past niglht), that the patient was in labour with ber first child,
that "tlhe vagina was completel closed, that she did not mind it as
long as the pains were not very severe; but since they liad become,
SO, she was alarimed lest the uterus should lbc ruptured, orithe lining
nenlbrane of the vaigina prolapsed On exanination, I felt a strong,
unyieldiig HIymen, apparentlv imîperforate. I did not wisl,
mvseli, to nake any occular exploration, but requested Mrs. S. to
instinute such an examnintion, aid see if she could discover any
aperture while i vent hone for a scalpel. After examinng closely,
she couild not diseover any. On mv return, I waited a short while
to male a more close examination, and try if the expulsive pains
would not rupture the membrmine; I found, it remained firm and
Unyielding, despite the strong pains. I then took an ordinary
Scalpiel, antd rolled tape around its blade util within about ¼ of an
ich of its point, and with this made a T shaped incision into the
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Hymen, whicl was about two lUnes thick. A few expulsive pains
brought forth a well-formed living infant, at its fuil time.

I endeavoured to get some particulars relating to this patient's
former state of health, but she and hepr husband were both so shy
about it, that I could only learni that she lad consulted several
physicians about her declining liealth after marriage. but concealed
the fact from them, of his inability to effect a vaqinal entrant,
imagiino it was owing to some defect in his own formation.-
However, the midwife was more successful than I was. She ascer-
tained that, previous to marriage, at her catanenial periods, she
suffered alnost as nuch pain as at her confineuneit; that there was
merely a slight moisture externally; that thetre was swelling and
tension at this time in the abdomen, whieich usually subsided in
about a fortnight. Siunce ber marriage,-to use the patient's oirn
graphic andfeebing words,-she never /aezc lier lutbanid, until ber
accouchement

ART. XVII.-A case of Psoriasis palmaris et Scruti. By II E nîRt
Goz'o, L.R.C.S.I. London, C.W.: 1851.

DR. King's case of psoriasis inveterata, publhedin th'ie "ast
number of your journal, briigs to my recollectioni a most iutract-
able forni of psoriasis palnaris et seroti, oceurring in a % oung Inan
of excellent constitution; the disease continued for eight or ten
years, notwithstaiding the most active treatment. Plumnmer's pil,
with Dover's powder, iodide of potassium, with sarsaparilla and
iodine; Donovan's solution of arsenic, iodine and inercurv, &c,
were successively and repeatedly tried: local applications being
also resorted to, such as citrine ointnenit, preparations containing
creasote, ioduret of sulphur ointmeint, &c.,&c., without the slightest
benefit heing obtainued. Thte dieasc was compltely cured, about
two years ago, without any relapse occurring, by the administration
of two grains of blue pill and one-third of a grain of iodine, three
times a day for tlree or four weeks, without producing ptyalisn,
no local application being resorted to.

Il this case, Donovan's compound arsenical solution completely
failed, altlozugi pushed as far as was consistent with safety. What
peculiar action the blue pill and iodine, in conjunction, coiuld have
exerted over the constitution, I am at a loss to deternine, where
Plummer's pill, given at night, and iodine with iodide of potassium
by day, for a length of time, failed to produce even the slightest
temporary benefit.
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THE MEDICAL BILL.

TirE subject of a Medical Biil for Canada West being the ail-
absorhing Medico-Political topic of the day, we propose to redeem
the pledge given by us in our last number, of taking up the con-
sideration of it in our present issue.

Thte invitation conveyed through the pages of this Journal, to
the meinhers of the Profession in Upper Canada, to transmit
vithout delay their opinions on this important measure, either as
de resuits of combined deliberations at County meetings, or as the
expressions of individual feelings, lias been most satisfactorily
complied with ; and judging from the nuîumber of communications
wlich have cone to Land, from all quarters of this section of the
Province, and the unanimous declarations of their authors on the
principle a-. w-ell as the details of the reqLaired D'll, we feel our-
selves warranted in declaring, that thîere is an universal demand for
such a measure fron the members of the Medicul Profession of
Canada West.

It would have afforded us inuch pleasutre to have published all
the letters which we have received on the subject, for we should
thereby have staggered, we think, some of the advocates of free-
trade in Physic, by the extraordinary reports of cases treated by
free-trade practitioners, and which the writers offer to prove atany
time when called upon so to do. Tiese cases would certainly, in
older countries than Canada, have furnished mucli matter for investi-
gation by coroners, and would have terminated nost infallibly in the
declaration by a jury in another court, of a verdict of manslaughter
against these " unconnynge and unaproved practysours in fysyk,"
whom it delighteth some of our sapieit law-makers to honour,
countenance, protect and support.

Tie fact is, that while the study and administration of the
laws with regard to a man's goods and chiattels, are looked upon by
the Legislature as constituting a science capable of being acquired,
andan arr susceptible of being practised only by men possessed of
gigantie mental powers, and demanding the most stringent enact-
ments for the protection of those same itdividuals entrusted with
suchi paramount interests, and almost holy offices, tie knowledge
of tie human body, and ail its ailments and injuries, with the right
adaptation of remedies, are regarded as matters coming quite within
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the reach of any man or woman walking, let his or her position lie
wlat it nay, whether thtat of a farrier or a clarwoman. Every one
knows something of the body, and every one knows something of
diseabe: eryo, every one eau practise physie. Titis is the logical
inference of the legislature. May we hope, for the saie of
humînanity, that the le% ellng spirit of ti age may yet be softened
bv those kindly inifluienices wlich increased intelligence and exten-
sively called for e(tiion ha cannot. fail to cifeet, and that the day
may soon arrive. wlheu in this country the Medical Profession may
receive that neasure of creditanitd respect accorded to it elsewhere,
for conitiibutiing lot o1Ny to the happiness but al>o the weli-being
of our population ! The Bill, as subiitted to Parliament for its
sanction, is a nieasure calculated to protect the interests of the
public, as %ell as to îds aice the progress of imedical science; these
it is proposed to elfiet, by the organization of the profession initoa
body: unity of actiou and concentration of forces have at all times
been considered inidi-peisable.to the successful operation of a large
ntiiber of scattered or separate pieces of nachinery ; the sane
obtainîs with regard to comunnulities of men. Acts of incorporation
are daily souglit for and granted by the Legislature to bodies of
individuals, certainly for the nost indistinct and even inconceivable
purposes: for exanple, to Mechanics' Institutes, Sous of Tem-
perance, &c. &c.; and yet we are astonished to learn, that wl'en
notice was given of intention to introduce a Bill for the incorpora-
tion of the Medical Profession of Upper Canada, the lion. menber
s0 imoving wvas narned of strenuous opposition to be offered to the
ineasure. But let us examine into its clauses, and ascertain the
possible grounds for tits narlike attitude assumcd by our sister
professioin, the ieubers of whicli, tnfortunately for the country,
occuupy altogetier too many (one-half) of the seats in the Legisla-
tive Assenbly. The nine first clauses of the Aet, inasmuch as tiey
serve nerely to conistitute the body, describe the mode of election
of the goveriiing couicil, and declare the name of the Corporation,
and the tille to be acquired by its members, can surely involve
ione of the wrati of the above-named belligerous opponents.
But we are told, that it is the tenth clause especially against whicl
tlheir opposi tion is directed. And what is this? A clause to pro-
tect the legall-guai J1 pr actitioner ; the man who lias spelit his
wlhole life in the study of lis profession ; wlo has risked his own
existence in de practice of it; wio has exposed hiniself to those
dangers, both from contagion and the raging elenents, whieb even
the relatives of tie sick vill often not encounter; and who is ever
ready to sacrifice his own confort and ease at the cal1 of distress
and uiretchiediess-wve repeat it, to protect this man from the
intrusion' of daring and ignorant quacks, (their daring is always
proportioied to their ig iiorance) of " fools who dare to rush in where
augels fear to tread,"-this penal clause excites the sympathy of the
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country ! Why, the very vendors of spirits are protected;- the
very cabmen and carters are protected by clauses in the city incor-
poration act ; the hewers of wood and drawers of water-we mean
no offence-the timber-merchants and the water-comnpanies are pro-
tected ; and yet inedical men, entrusted with the lives of their
fellow-men, nust not seek any protection at the hands of the
country, from "wprincip/cd persons," who even inI the sixteenth
century "wcre pwdshed i fine and imprisonment, awd otherfit and
reasoable ways,Jbr practisiny from avarce rather than in t/w faith of
a good cwscience." We are told, that the profession itself is not in
favour of the penal clause. We (leny it: we say that the profes-
sion calls aloud for it. We are toid, that the country desires free-
trade in physic, and that people will employ vhoni they choose as
their mdical attendants. Then we say, that these men, if guilty
of malpractice should be subject to criminal prosecution, and pun-
isbed for felony or misdemîeanour, according ta the extent of the
mischief done by thein. It is said, that no jury vill convict in
civil process a quack prosecuted at the instance of another party.
Then we answer, amend the law, andi convict by sumnary process.
While these are our views with regard to the penal clause, we affirm
nevertheless, that statutory enactmen ts will never ainihilate
quackery and humbug. Men revel in the excitement of novelty
and incessant change, evea although that change involve the risk
of life.

Tiere is a raciness in the practice of a quack, in the self-con-
fidence which lie nanifests, in his manner of treating a patient,
the novelty of his prescriptions. and the simplicity and apparent
simerity of his explanations, especially touchin- results, even
thouli these are indicative of certain death, while all the time he
is representing the certainty of recovery,-all this is captivatiiig
to persons as ignorant as hinself. But let us leave this sickeniing
topic, and pity the admnirers of its snbjects,-let us encourage our
brethren, holdtng up to them the amp of hope ; and as the neces-
sity bas occurred in ohlen times, let us cheer them vith the conso-
lation, that, althougli tiey nay suffer persecution from the free
trade portion of the comiunity, nevertheless, they enjoy the
Possession of tiat which is infinitely more valuable and desirable
than cither the smiles or frowns of the pseudo statesman, the purse-
proud philanthropists or the 3œotian critic.

We pass on now to make a renark or two upon another class
of objectors to the Bill, as originally intro duced durinig the last
session by the lon. J. I-. Camneron, and which was amended, albeit
alterel at the County meeting held ii this city on the tŽnd ultimo.
It refers to the privilege hitherto always enjoyed by the holders of
Degrees or Diplonas obtained from Universities or Colleges in
lier Majesty's dominions, of claiming the Provincial license without
<!amination. The alteration carried by a mnajority on that occasion,
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consists in the exclusion of that clause altogether, and the substi-
tution therefor of what we cannot help looking uipon as a perfect
anomaly; we men a reciprocity clause,-with whom ?-with
Universities and Colleges of hundreds of years' standing !! Our
opinion on this point lias been already pronounced, with that of
many others, in the protest, which appeared in our last mîniber.
A correspondent on this subject very justly renarks,-" that while

CanadianE scen iot to hesitate to admit British capital into this
country, they, nevertlheless, refuse to admit British talent." We

wonder what will bc the effect of the perusal of this reciprocity
clause upon the men who constitute the Councils of the British
Universities and Colleges ! We veniure to precdict, the inquiry
that will follow: "Are there any Lunatic Asyluns in that Colony,
" or are the proposers of this schemne alf native born Yankees ?-
" Surely they were hborn out of timne' !" Our contemporary in
Montreal, in his last nunber,just received, writing on this subject,
says, " We regret to perceive that it" (the proposed Bil) "contains
" a clause, No. xii., whicl wce htflk louloed r froi our UJper Canada
"brethren ;"-and in inserting the protest, lie adds:-' ve cannot
"doubt tiat it wcill bc very extensively signcd, as icJl by U. C. as

L. C. practitioners.> We long to sec low our free-trade legisla-
tors will deal with this clause: vith regard to the other sections of
the proposed Bill littie need be said. We thouglht that the mauner
suggested for the election of the Board of Governors was conipli-
cated :unîder the existing circunistances of the profession in Upper
Canada, perhaps it may prove as good as any that can be recon-
mended. We shall watcli its progress.

Since the above was sent to press, we have been favoured by
a friend vith a copy of a Bill, introduced by Mr. Richards on
Monday last, with reference to the penal clause, whil; formis part
of C. :3, 8,Geg. IV., the Medical Bill now in force. We subjoin
the Bill for the perusal, information, and careful consideration of
the medical profession of Canada West. 'Tlie honourable nieiber
restricts the operation of his Act to Upper Canada only : lie lias
acted wiscly, for, every French-Canadian miember in the louse,
we are credibly informed, would nost certainly have voted against
its application to the Lower Province. That it is a Bill for legal-
izing quackery, and at the sane time opening a very wide door for
the vexations persecution of the "h enevolcent, but well-quîalified
persons" whom the Ilonourable Meniber lias taken under lis
especial protection, nust be admitted by al]; for who, in the cases
supposed, can prove mal-practice, or gross ignorance, on the part
of the offender but regularly educated medical men ? And we only
trust, that on any occasion of the kind, the latter will lay aside all
feelings of delicacy, and endeavour to support the law, should this
Bill ever become such :
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AN ACT
Ta amend the Law of Upper Canada relative Io the practice of P¼,sic and Surgery.

W119REAs past experience has shewn that penal enactnents have not deterred
unqualifled persons from practising Physic, Surgery, and Midwifery, but, on the
contrary, such enactients have ofien had the effect of pieventing benevolent
persons, well qualified, fron lending their aid to relieve physical suffering, and it
is therefore expedient and proper tu repeal such penal clauses as may exist in
any Acte now in force in Upper Canada in relation to the practice of Physic,
Surgery, and Midwife ry; De it therefore cnacted, &e., That the sixth and
seventh sections of the Art of the Legislature of Upper Canada, passed in the
eighth year of the reign of King George the Fourth, and intutuled, " An Act to
amnend the laws regulating the practice of Physic, Surgery, and Midwifery in
this Province," shall be and they are hereby repealed.

I[. And be it enacted, That ne person shall be liable to any criminal pro-
secution or to indictnent for practising Physic, Surgery, or Midwifery without
license, except in cases of malpractice, or gross ignorance, or ionoral conduct
in such practice.

III. And be it enacted, That any person, not being a licensed Physician,
or Surgeon, or Midwife, who shall practise, or attempt tu practise, Physic, Sur-
gery, or Midwifery, or who shall prescribe for or administer nedicines or speci-
ficu to or for the sick, shall be liable for damages in cases of mnalpractice as if
such person were duly licensed.

IV. And he it enacted, That any person not being licensed to praclise
Physic, Surgery, and Midwifery, who shait practise, or profess to practise,
Physic, Surgery, or Midwifery, or shal prescribe miiedicites or specifics for the
sick, and shall in any Court having cognizance thereof be convicted of gros$
ignorance, inalpractice, or immoral conduct, shall be deened guilty of a inisde-
tueanor, and liable te a fine of not less than nor exceeding

or te iuprisonment in the County Gaol not less than
months, nor exceeding months, or both, in the drscretion of the Court.

V. And be it enacted, That this Act shall apply only to Upper Canada.

[For P. S., see page 180.]

COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS OF
LOWER CANADA.

THE semi-annual meeting of the Board of Governors was ield at
Montreal on the 13th ultimo, whsen the eleven gentlemen who had
received the degree of M. D. at MecGill College, on the 8ti, were
duly sworn upon their diplomas, and received the license of the
College. Ten gentlemen underwent examination for the College
license, and obtaine(l it, and five were rejected. Nine young
gentlemen passed the prelininary examination, and were admitted
to enter upon the study of medicine, and three were refused.

" Isoa&cs or FRENC AND ENG.IS.-At the [Pte semi-annual meeting
of the Board of Governors of the College of Physiciatns and Surgeons of Lower
Canada, two young gentlemen were refused admission to the study of medicine,
-the one, a Canadian, for ignorance of the English language,-the other, of
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English descent, for ignorance of the French language. The Act of Incorpora.
tion is explicit on this point. It states, ' that. the qualitications to be required
by the Board of Governors, froin a person about to commence the study of
medicine in this Province, shall be,-a gond moral character, and a coUpetent
knowledge of Latin, Ilistory, Geography, Mathenatics, and Natural Philosophy;
and that fron and after the end of the yeur onc thousand eight hundrzd and
fifty, a general knowledge of the French and English languages shall be indis.
pensable.' We understand that the two young gentlemen, who vere thus
unfortunate, pased otherwise very creditable eamninations. But the Board had
no other alternative than to carry out the law ; and we state these facts as a
warning to students."

" CoNvocAToN, UNI' ERSITY or McGILr. CoL.rE.GE..-At the Convocation
held on 'iThursday, Ma3 8th, the fullowing gentltnca were admitted to the
degree of M. D. 'T'le valedictory address was dtelcrd b3 G. W. Canipbell,
M. D., Lecturer on Surgery. W ith the nanies of the gentlemen, we subjoin their
residences and the subjects of their Theses:

R. C. Weilbrenner, Boucherville, C. E. on Difficult Labour'; Peter O. Carr,
Simeoc, C.W., on Diseases of the Bones; W. Il. Ilingston, Muntrcal, C. E., on
Plethora; G. M. M.Micking, Chippewa, C. W., on PuerperAl Pever; S. T.
Brooks, Sherbrooke, C. E., on IHo:napt sis; RDbert Walker, Sincoe, C. W.,
on Intermittent Fever; J. J. BlacUoutk, Cornwall, C. W., on Epileps ; George
LeClere, Montreal, C. E., on Apoplx% , Onesimne Bruneau, Montreal, C. E.,
on Cancer: Charles E. Casgrain, River Outle, C. E., on Epilepsy ; Juhh W.
Mount, Mascouche, C. E., on Tetanus.-Brit. Amer.. Journal.

THE ST. LAWRENCE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE,
MONTREA L.

ANoTUrîEit Medical School has been establisled in Montreal under
the above designation. We recognize among the Lecturers the
naines of several who have beer most favourably known as teachers
for-several years past, in that city. We need only allude to Dr.
Arioldi, on Miduifery; Dr. McDonnell, on Surgery; and Dr.
Horace Nelson, ou Anatc ày, to augur that this school vill form a
powerful rival to the other two instituîtions already, m e are infoned,
in successful operation. The chairs of Practice of Medicine, ln-
stitutes of Medicine, wvith Comparative Anatony and Zoology, and
Materia-Medica and Pharraacy, are to be occupied by Drs. David,
Gibb, and Fenwick, gentlemen, according to report, thoroughly
qualified for doing justice to the task which tiey have nuidertaken.

The fees for the lectures are to be the saine as those at the
University of McGill College. WVe are happy to fid tiat this is
the case, because it indicates ail alsen ce of opposition to, and petty
jealousy against that institution, which would certainly have been
inferred had the class fees at the new Intittutioi been lower than
those at the original sch !. We hcarily rei h our muedical rethren
succCss in their uznderùzladng. We perceive that an act of incorpo-
ration is souglt by then froin the Legislature.
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MEDICINE.

DR. GOLDING BIRD, ON TIE SOLIDS OF URINE.

In a paper publiihed in the Medical Gazette two years ago, I poiited out,
for the first tine, the importance of determining the ainount of rcal urine passed
by a patient. By this tern, real urine, I understanid the solid elements of the
urine, as distinct fromt the water in which they are dissolved. Water, although
si iiportliînt, is not an essential elenent of the urine it inay be excreted by
other emunetories; but not so the matctrs dissolved therein: these seem, except
iii nmere traces, to be only able to escape fromi the body at the outlet afforded by
the kidncys, and iidcd, from a structure of those glands distinct fron that
wiiel poins out the water. In the paper aliuded to, I pointed out the mode of
deteriiniiig this impattant question at the bed-side, and hinted at the results
which would probably be %btatiied by it. Fromn that noment I have never lust
siglit of the inquiry, and one among uau'y of the results flowiing from it I now
shall brin- f*orwardr.

[Afier reiiu:rkding upon the importance of first ascertaining the quantity of
urine srcreted during the twenty-four hours, Dr. Bird procceds to say :]

'lhe characteristic funiction cf the organs under consideration moust
uidoubtedly be regarded as the excretion of highly itrogciised inatters derived
either froim the wear and tear of the animal tissue;, or fromu imnperfectly assîii-
lated food. Therefore, to obtain a ieasure if the anouit of integrity fron Ibis
great depurathug fuiction, we miîust not only muasuire the urine, but calculate

with tolerable atcuracy the amoiunt of solid matters really existing in it. This
can, of coursp, be effected by the evaporation of a given quuautity to as dry un
extract as can be obtainîed. The practical difficuhies attendling Ibis process are
fanîli.ar to every one who has cver perfuried the task ; anîd, muureuver, the tiue

q«quired for its performance would preclude its beiig had rt course to sufllciently
finquent to be of any rTea service. I have elsewlere noticed the objections to
ihîs mode, as well as the advantanges prented by the n ore rapid and easy
determiinatin of the quantity of solids front the specitic graviiy of the urine.

Aiough rcady to admit that this mode of calculating the quanity of
-lids is not susceptiLle of rigil neciraey, sti I maintain that the total error
existing in a series of obser.ationss tlius made, will be for less than if actual
m1apîraiîoni of the urine was performued ; and furthcer, eli large niimber of obser-
vations capable of brinýg thu nmade by very one, amidst tie fatigues cf large

iractice, render it of ia.fiiity greactr îalue tlhani a procezs wlichl requires time
anîd practical ski' for its performian.

The fiollowinîg table prcsenîits us witi a n.ode of recollcting Ibe quantity
ofsiblils existinîg in urine of differecnt ;pecifie gravities whenî the table is c:ot ut
buid fir reference-a piece of short ieioy of no smcall servce in pactice.
Thui, if the spcific gras ity of any speicimen of urine be expresucd in fou: figure,
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the two last will indicate the quentity of solida in a fluid ounce of the urine,
mithin an error of little more than a grain, when the density does not exceed
1.030 ; above that number the error i. a litt creater. To illustraie this, let us
suppose me are calied to a patient, the int<grity of the depurating functions of
whose kidnes sse are anxiousi tu learn. '[he qua1itity of the urine cxcreted in
twenty-four hours amount, ie mill supipose, to three pints or sixty ouuites, and
the density of the nîxtd ip tiimitn passed in the time alluded to is 1 028; now
we merely have to mulitply the nunî.br f ounces of urine by the two lat figures
of the specific gravity, to l arn the quantity of molids excretcd ; or 60 nultiplied
by 20 equal to 1200 grains of sohidi. If tle tabe aere at hand, the calculaion
would be more rigid, for wçe should tice nultiply 60 b> 20 79, instead oýf20;
the product, 1247 grains, liows that by the fornir mode an error of 47 grain$
has been conimtted-an amcunhst not sufficient to interfere matcrially mith
drawing our inductions by the bld-side and of course capable of immdiate
correction by referring to fle table at our Icistre.

Specifle Weight of %oigls in Sleeic Weight of tSolids in
Gravity. 1 fluid oz.. f 1.-rs. Gravy. I ihud of. f j.-grs.

1010 01.8 1u.26. 1025 .118.1 26.119
1011 *112.3 11.336 1026 .118.8 27.188
1012 42.7 12.3* l 1027 .49.3 28.265
1013 4-13.1 13.421 12 449.7 29.338
1014 HAM3.6 14.70 1029 450.1 30.113
1015 141.0 15.517 1030 150.6 31.49(à
1016 41. 1 .70 1031 4151.0 3 2. 575
1017 -1-11.9 17.622 1032 151.5 33.663
l0I8 i .115.3 18.671 1033 451.9 *,.716
1019 45.8 19.735 1031 r523 1
1020 4.16.2 20.792 13 4. 36.925
1021 446.6 21.852 1136 53.2 38.01.1
1022 4417.1 422.918 1037 53.6 39.101
1023 4 17.5 23.981 1038 5L1 40.200
1024 448.0 25.051 1039 45.L.5 -11.300

From a large numnber of observations, it appears that the average amcunt
of work performed b> the kidne> s in the adult, nmay be regarded as afrating the
secretion of from 600 to 700 grains o.f solids in twenty-four iours. Ailhough
certain peculiarities cnnnected witht nuscular exercise, regimien, and diet, as well
as ce' tain idiosyncrasies of the patient, may influence this, yet if we regard 650
as the average expression of the number of grains of effete matler exreited in
tvwenty-four hours by the hidneys, ne shail not commit any very serions errer.
In calculations of this kind muclh latitude anit le allowed, and it ouglt ant least
to be assuned that the kidneys may exerete fifty grains more or less than tie
assutned average, without exceeding or falling short of ieir proper duty.

I have in ibis as well as in the prceding luetures, repeata dl% uct d dhe
term depuratior ofthe blood, and lave refercd to il as an expression of a grca
fact. Some few ears ago il wtould have ri qiired no little courage to have even
used this ferm), for il woild haie been by mnanry regarded as as least redelent cf
the s>bils of the was-tub, amtong Imti and thir congeners there is always on
aptness for referring al diseases to the " blood being in a bad state," or .inTjI
" bad blood," as alaltwo baue lad mtllh to do with dispensary practice can aidrpiy
testify. Yet so m'uch faveur has a mîodified hun"ralisn gained in tle eight of
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the reflective physician, that not only will sucht expressions pass current, but
hosto of affections are now regarded as strictly bloud diseases, or conditions of
cacommia-another illustration of scarcely any popular opinion or prejudice
existing without some admixture of truth. Admitting in general ternis :he fact
that the kidneys do depurate the blood of front 600 to 700 grains of solid matter
in the twenty-four hours, I amn anxious to renuind ny readers that not only does
this occur in accordance with fixed ph) siological laws, but that the proportion
ofsolids excreted at particular parts of the day vary according to the anount of
impure matters existing, and present in the blooid. I will select but one anong
many illustrations which I have at hand for titis purpose. In a person in good
healh, the bladder was conpletely emptied, and the urine afterwards secreted
was collected the next day at 8 A at., 12 and 5 r.r., and 11 r.M., the total
quantity voided being twent-tour ounces, but a very smalil quantity of fluid
having been taken. 'The urine voided at 8 A.as., wa evidently excreted fron the
blood independently of the influence of the blood, and mnay be regarded as a
measure of the quantity required to be renoved for the depuration oi the blood
of the effete iatters entering it front the mctantorphosis of tissue; that passed
between 8 and 5j contained the addition of imperfectly assimilated tuatter
det:ved fron breakfast; and that voided at 114 contained the results of nial-
assimilations of dinner. l'he table before vou exhibits the resuit of the analyses
of these specimnens

When passed ................. ........... 8 .. . 12 and 5 t. il 4 r.
Quantity ................................. . ...... .........
Sp. r .................................. . 1030
Ur.e acid ................................. S grains 2 4 grais 4 8 grains.
lirca...,.......................... 509 ' ... 11 . 8
Creatinanimual matter,and volat:lesalts 62·46 ...
Fixed sailli vt........................ ..-4 ....... ~v

We thus find that the blood alone yieldcd 114-16 grains in 8.ý hours.
" " plus breakfast 80-34 " in 9 "

" "9 dinner 216-72 " in G4 "

In this example we have nerely traced out the excretion of a definite
amount of niatter fron the blood in health, and when the processes are as little
a possible interfered w ith; titis observation bearing, indeed, a close resemnblance
to th-, interesting experimnents of Botssingsult Aith ducks. We, however, will
Dow pass ta thte consideratinit of another illtstration, in which the quantity of
effete matter exereted is considerably increased fromn the leaven of disease. An
illustration ailo of another fact, and a very important one, to which I have
already alluded-that a direct ratio exists in certain diseases between the excre-
tion of a deflnite portion of ffete tmatter frot the blood and the,amelioration of
the patient's condition, surît exeretion being pro tanto critical.

I wall ptess tpon the liractitioner the imnportance of directing his atten-
tion to diuretics, not as merel helping the putmping off of water, but as renal
alleralires-as rettmidies iding the remotnval fromt the body of injtrious ntatters.
Ia aware tiat titis indication ib often unintentionally tulfilled, whencver alkalies
nr salts of vegetable acids are givei, but sill at the piresent tine these and other
analogotus remtedies ire not adminiistered withî the confidence they deserve.

I am anxii., to atmounnce to -tou a new fnct, one vhieh bids fair to be of
great imttportc.t t Ile treatinent of lisese, nnd otne wvhich I beheve lias never
.e been anntounict d, atd bict the examiniation of the utine secreted under the
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influence of remedies bas led me to discover. It is, that we possess remedies
which, when adninistered renatrkably increase the mnet:amorphosis of tissue, asd
enable us to produce at wdll the very depurative effects, which I have pointed
out to you as resulting normnally in the course of certain zymiotic diseases. In
taking a practical view of the so-called diuretic agentq, it will now" becomne
necessary to divide these into two clasbes tihe one including those which simiply
increase the bulk of the urine ; the other, those which act as renal alleratives,
and aid the depuration of the blood.

To the former class belong ail those agents which out of the body exert no
chemical effect on animnal moatter, as ail the vegetables diuretics-squill, copaiba,
broom, juniper, guaiac, digitaliq, &c. Ali these, in the absence of ansy opposing
cause connected with mechanical obstructions to the frt e course of the circula.
tion, will, it is well known, increase the discharge of fluid by the kidneys, and
become often valuable agents in enabling us to successfully treat dropsical
accunulations. Ilitherto no distinction lias been drawn between these agents
and tlose which exert a chemicLal inbfluence on organic maotter ; and hence two
sets of agents exerting most different ppi3iologicail effects were confounded. If
the urine secreted under the isifiluence of the diuretics I have enumnerated, be
exanined, the quantity of solids will never be found to nuch exceed the normal
quantity ; nay, sometinmes th y wsill cen be in snaller quantity than in healhb,
in consequence of their in sone instances acting as irritants to the kidne>s, sud
by producing congestion, interferes viti active secretiosi.

Remedies, then, which exert nu chenicail action on organic moatter out of
the body, appear to be incapablk. of augmenting the quantiîy of solhds in the urine,
and hence are only of ose in inicreasifng the clnîsination of'water; they msay, and
do act as renal hydragogues, but not as renal depurants.

We have next to notice those remsedies amiong the reputed diuretics whicb
exert the inifluence I have ailuditd to, and accordinig to moy own observation,
increase the netanorphoses of tissue, and act as depurating agents : this class
includes the alkalies, their carbonates and their salta, witih such aids as in the
aninal economy are capable of bvmig converted into carbonic acid, includinig the
acetates, tartrates, citrates of soda and potass. These reiedies ail act alike,
they ail actively stimulate the txcretinig function -of the kidne3 s, and increse
the bulk of the urine ; but they do more, tihey actually iicrease the maetanor

pioses of tissue b-y, in ail probatniity, a direct chemnical action on the elements
of worn-out and exhausted tissues, or oher miatter in the capiiary laioratory of
the body. It is well known tiat alkalies and tiseir carbonates powerfully dissose
albunen out of the body, and esen break it up inito various secondary bodies
thus, digested witi an aikali aibumen jields leucine, protid, and crytsro-pro19
bodies allied to gelatine, fornise acid, and oier comnpounds. lI lke mllannit
casein is bruken up into tyrou.in, I. ucinie, vailri.uic acid, and otier eleimientt

Fromn such h.bauge occuri g in the bouty, and in the living bod, and in the
living organiýsm itself, w-e finid tise t hsnusscal diuretics eassiy aff'ctinsg impgilortant
changes. This I have repeatcdly coîn'firmssed by absolute experiment. Isia
adduce but one, .s it Imsay be taken as an txaiple of the rest. A young ladiy
naw, and lias been for suie timte under miy care, labutiring, asmsong other hing
under a condition of the orifice of the urt tira htsich psrveits lier ).ssing walt

without the aid of a catheter, so as to adimiit çof a very aLcurate txamiisnations of the
quantit sccreted in twenîty-four Iure. This, when no muedi.ine mas adminié
tered, was thus cullected and uxamiiied ; and tieu lrece drachmis of qcetated



potis being administered in the course of twenty-four houri, the urine secreted
i that titue was collected and analysed. The results are shewn in this table:-

Without After jiij
mediinîe• pot. acet.

Quantity of urine in twenty-four hours............. f Zxvj . f Cxlvj.
Specifie gravity of, ........................... 1o25 .... 1017

Solids in ................................ 416 grs ...... 782 grs.
U ric acid .......................... ..... 2-6 ............... 345
Urea...................................... 130 5 ............... 20240
Soluble salis ........................... 72 0 .............. 248-40
Insoluble salts ....................... 21 6 ............... 3220
Ordanic matters not incladed in 189-3............. 2550

the above

416 782
Tle results of these analyses shew, that, after deducting the excesa in the

'niount of soluble salis arisinîg frotm the convertion of acetate of potash into
the carbonatc, the solitis of the urine excreted under the influence ofthechemnical
diuretie, exceed those recovered without its aid, by 190 grains: and we further
earn, tlat altaough large proportion of matter was metamorphosed into both
urie and urea when the rcnedy was given, still that the greatest increase was in
that mixturc of o ganie products set down as extractive, and consisting cehiefly of
rrcatime, creatinine, uroxanthin, and natter rict in sulphur. In the exatuple
adduced, not onlyi did the patient lose an excess of thirty ounces of water in
twenty.four hours, but she wasted to the extent of one hundred and ninety grains
mtre than if na retmedy had been given, and to this extent hadt the blood been
depurated of those elemetnts which yielded casiest to the influence of alkaline
salts. In these lectures I have advanced inuch which tends to limit the influence
of the vital force. and have endeavoured to show that it is not the active agent in
controlling metatmorphic chanuges; but lt ie not bu supposed for a moment to
deny its liflente.

I regard life as an active agent in conttolling organition, and in exerting
an itflietice opposed to chemical or destructive changes-in a word, as a con-
servatice agent. Now, adittiting the elemtts of our frames resist chenical
influence in the ratio of their vitality, it would follow that stich coti.tiauents of
Our fibres as prnViîlit the greatest departure fron healih, tire lkss highly vitalizLd
and thus vield the easicst tu the chemical force exerted by the alkaline diuretics.
On tits accoutit :s tair tu presuimte thtat, viieii we cauze ait alkalne carbonate to
esclate tliroigi ite blood, it exerts at influence on the nascent eletneits of
those matters less lighliy influenced by life, allied to those produced out of the
body, aid actually caures the matter tu assume so soluble a fortm as to allow of
its ready ex-erttioni. This retmarkable effect of the alkaline diuretics, although
ntow for the first tite detiotstratcd by actual experiienit, and the results of their
hclemicail influence devted in the streai by which they are washed fromt the

body, was iot overlooked by the observing physicians of other days.*
I would earniesty beg those wio arc now doing te the honour of listeinîtg

to mV rtinrks, t i uilve a :areftl attul steady trial to the depurating or chemicul
dliurctics, especially the salts of potass nith vegetable îcids, wlen they are called
upm to treat a chrotic aTi etion in wtich the exciting cause or exiisting disea-e,
d'pîteds îupon the pIrece of some product of less vitality or imperfect orgaii-

Sin tIe nit mminer of the Journal we shall relr to 31r. Sitmon's observations
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zation. I fully believe that in many instances such matters will be often fonaj
to yield, whether they present themselves as albuminous deposits in glsnan
furuncular diseased cellular tissue, or incrustations on the skin, as in some of tht
squamous and tubercular cutaneous diseases. That they will succeed h
increasing the waste of matter, is, from my observations, beyoud al doubt; thit
the lowest vitalized matters will yield to the solvent the readiest is mnst preab1t
and that an important and powerful addition to our supply of therapeutic weapon
is certain.

I will niot dare to do more than state that it has occurred to me to see tht
periodicity of ague broken through, the paroxysins lessened and made mort
distinct, and the sallow, dirty aspect of malaria exchanged for the clearersaD
brighter complexion of returning health, under the influence of the agents 1a
advocating. The disease has thus been rendered readily amenable to the sube.
quent administration of the anti-periodic whose previous influence it had resisa4
or, at least, not satisfactorily obeyed. Jaundice, connected with a large sIcg.
gish congested liver, bas certainly better yielded to setting up a cnmplementiq
function on the part of the kidneys by a diuretic alterant, than by goading tht
liver with remedies whose influence- it refused to obey ; and in more thnui
single instance a strumously enlarged cervical gland has yielded to the persistut
use of an analogous remedy even after resisting the iodide of potassium.

In corroboration, to some extent, of the views I have announiced, I wouldpe.
ticularly draw attention to the extraordinary discovery made by Dr. Letheby,ni
announced by him last year at the Royal Medico-Chirurgical Society. 'la
gentleman discovered that arsenious acid, vhen administered to an animal, cesad
under the influence of an active diuretic to develope its poisonous effects, btig
rapidly carried off by the kidneys. The bigh and deserved reputation of D,
Letheby invests this mnost unexpected and remarkable observation with authtiil
and if corroborated by the experience of others, it must be regarded as oned
the most marvellous facts connected with therapeutical iriquiries.

I would impress upon those who will now act on my suggestion of emplqi
alkaline acetates, tartrates, or citrates, as remedies for the depuration eib
blood, or for aiding the solution of lowly organized or cacoplastic deposits, tu
hecessity of testing the work done by the kidneys, by collecting the urired
twenty-four hours several times during the treatment ; and then, by aid ofth
specific gravity, and the table I have given, the amoiunt of excreted solids inb
cating so much metaorphosis of matter may be observed.

I have not alluded to the influence of benzoic and cinnamic acids as dept,
rating remedies, because I have in an early lecture alluded to their mode of actiOt
I may remark, however, that their eflicacy is by no means limited to the quantit
of carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, and oxygen, they separate in the form of hippufd
acid, as first pointed out by Mr. Ure, but I find that they induce an increIeL
metamorphosis of tissue, and the quantity of matters included under the rog
term of extractive, remarkably increases during the administration of benid
acid. I may now be pernitted ta expeess the statements I advanced inI
lecture in the form of five propositions:-

A. That a knowldge of the amount of solids escaping from the bodyint*
urine will, indrpendently even of their chemical composition, often enablt
to detect a deficient function of the kidneys, although the bulk of the secretie
may not be materially affected. This can only be ascertained by the plmnad
proposed.
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IB. That whilst speci.fc diaretics, as a rule, only increase the exhalation of
asterfron the renal capillaries, the alkaline alts, (chemical oralterative diuretics,)
en the other hand, when coming in contact, in the capillary circulation, with the
nascent eleinents of tissues or parts of low vitality, remarkably accelerate their
metamorphosis and subsequent solution in the blood.

C. That in certain diseases attended by cacoplastic or even saline deposits,
before despairing of all aid fron medicine, it would be well to affect their removal
by the agents in question.

D. That in the treatment of disease, this question ought often to be enter-
tained, whether ailment is *not excited, kept up, or aggravated, by an unhealthy
condition of the blood, either by the actual existence of a materies morbi, or the
presence of the results of mal-assimilation.

E. That when one or other indications be made out, great benefit may b.
ofien derived by aiding the metamorphosis and solution of the morbid elements
by the chemical diuretics (B), not administered with the view of separating mers
water, but of aiding the execretion of solid elements of the urine.

THIE RELATION OF THE URINE TO THE FOOD AND THE SYSTEM.

By Bence Joncs, F.R.S.

Any organ that is used muat be repaired, and the substance that has been
used miust be remnoved. Take the muscles for example ; the muscles consist of
water, salte, non-nitrogenous fat, and a highly compound arrangement of
tbou, hydrogen, nitrogen, oxygen, sulphur, and phosphorus. Carbonic acid,
ammonia, water, sulphates, and phosphates are the last products of muscular

action, and of the action of oxygen on the muscles. The intervening products,
probably, are innunerable ; as kreatin, kreatinine, uric acid, urea, choleic acid.
Some of the products are thrown out of the body by the lungs, others by the
kidneys. If the removal of some of these producta by the lungs is stopped, the
circulation through the lungs ceases in two minutes; the functions of the heart
sd brain are arrested, and from the mechanical stoppage in the lungs, death
enoues. If their removal by the kidneys is stopped, in two days the patient is
poisoned; the nerves and muscles are affected by the poison, and chemical death
esues. " If the beef-steaks (the muscles of an ox) are given to one "ho has
aken atrong exercise, and is in perfect health, they are dissolved, and pass into
the blood, and their chief use is to repair the tmuscles and verves, not to form
ud scid and urea, the constituents of the urine. The waste of the muscles,
and olter organs, passes off in the urine, whilst the food nourishes the wasting
organs. Such I conceive to be the clearest ideas I can give you of the relation
Ofthe urine to the system, and to the food; and, theoretically, I consider this is
the truc healthy relation, and perhaps, in a state of full bodily labour, when
etough fond, and no more than enough, is taken, this may be the only relation:
but provision ha@ been made for too little labour and for too much food. If too
tMrch food is constantly taken, and too little exercise, plethora and hemorrhage
5Ltti take place, if some escape for the excees of food be not provided. You
4lse seen that the phosphates, urates, and sulphates are generally inereased in
the urine after food bas been taken. If more food is taken than is required for
thwants of the system, the exces is thrown out by the same organs that
ttmous the waste of the muscles and other structures. If even excess of water
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alone is taken, the excess is thrown out partly, at lcast, by endoemnti laws not
yet clearly applied. llow the quantity of substances to be thrown Cut is dleter.
mined, I do not yet distinct>ly sec:'

The great agent in affecting these changeu is oxygen. Of this dicte are
many familar proofs, as the production of carbonate of petash in the urine afier
the citrate of potash has been taken. " Very latcly Pruftssor II. Rose, of Bedtin
C Phil. Mag.,' July, 1849) has made sone most intercstirig <riments on the
inorganic constituents <t orgnnic bcidies, chidl as regards tliir d&gree ofoxda-
tion. lie divides the degrecs of oxidation into fully tdi d, paîrtialty brine -
Tie food, if it consists of wheat and other grain, contains organic substanceq, the
inorganic contituents of wNhich exist partly in an oxidized, partly i an a n-idized
state. 'Tie flesh is a partially oxidized body ; but the quantity of unoxidizcd
matter in the blood is larger than in the flesh,, and the quantity of f 1 lly edidized
matter is smalier in the blood than in the flesh. The urire is a perfect ai fully
oxidized substance. The inorganic constituents of tIe urine are as highly
oxidized as it is possible for then te bc."-London Journal r(f Jred. Science.

PATHOLOGY OF PIlTiUTSIS.-ON ELASTIC FIRES FO:nD EN THE
SPCTL"'A OF PIlITIISiS.

13y Professor Shreder lan der Kolk.
The learned Utrecht Professor, so well known fur his rcsearches into the

structure of the liungs, dedlares that the microsope onfers an inralible mar.s
of detecting the existence of cahities, by exhibiti, g in the ýpý ta tihi pre<ente
of the elastic flbres which surround the celis of tIhe luings; and this Ihe more
certainly, as the cavity is in an carly stage of formation, consequently, at the
very period when sucli a sign, if te be depended uipon, is most wanted. They
can be examined under a miagnifying power of two iundred. They are of an
arcied form, very thin, viti sharp borders, and arc sometimues covered nith fat,
which is reiovable by ether. They miiust not bc mîiistaken for a species cf
corferva, which very rapidly appears in tfie expectoration, especially w'lhen this
contains fat, but which is recogiizyable by its ranifications termîinating in tu*D;
fled clls.-Brit. ý3 For.Med. Chir. Revicw, Jan'y, 1 851.

SURG ERY.

DR. CHEVERS, ON CAUSES OF DEATI AFTrR INJURIES
h is alnmost impossible te have been long in thc habit of pay ing close

attention to the pathological examainations in ole of our large ietropoeit:2
hospitalh, without observing that a very great proportion of thiose who die from
the secondary effects of mechanicad injuries have been the subjects of markted,
and often very acute, formn of renal, hepatie, or splenetic discase or of the whoik
of these combined. For the purpose of confirminug the observations which I
have male at Guy's llospital for several years past, I cnarefully examiied the
accounts of ail the cases where death occurred froma the seconaryl effects e
operations and mechanical injuries of every description, which have been enterad
in the post-mortem Register of the Museuni uring the last fifteen years,* cor
prising the whole of the cases in which examination of the bodies of patient£ so

The period wîthmîî whch these occurred extended from the 19tih of May, 1587,
to the 19th of May, 1812.
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•dying could be procured during that period. The results are, I thiuk, extremely
interesting, and can scarceli faii to be regarded as ,f very great practi cal im-
portance.

One hunffed and fifty-three cases of the kind were obtained fron that
tource. Ma'ty oif the stbjct- of these reports had i uidergone sevete operatione,
or suffered fron extensive acciletal injuries; otihers had been the subjects of
wounds tiand contusions of an apparently very trivial kind: still, the internal
inflimiationq wiîeb destroyeti life in imte of the latter cases were generally as
secere a thae whieh proved fatal in the frier instances, and frcquently more
so. In these 153 cases death took place from-

Itifi timmation froi secreting surfaces or internal organs (ex-
cluding the kidneys, liver, and spleen) in ................. 134 cases

In the retmainitng 19, the patiettts died frot otier causes;
such aq tetanutîs, Sil.tghitg, hlmorrhage, suppuration,
gatngrene, ersiptelas, diarrhoea, and the total deficency of
reparative action in ithe wound: and in one of these cases
the precise cause of death cuuid not be discovered........ 19 "

153 "
Ii but a stmall proportion of thle above 134 cases (in which the injuries or

optrations were followed hy the occurrence of fatal itnternal lesions) were the
influnmt itory ;tffectionts fuitnîtd to be contfitied to a single organ or secreting sur-
face ; but it was genîerally tiîiced that seeral important parts, and thleîe often
at a can.iderable distance from each other atëd frot the seat of the priuary
injury, had becomte equally involved.*

The following is a list of the various recent inflammatory lesions which
were fouttd to have occurred itn the above 134 cases †

Acite diqease of the substance of the lungs, appearirng in the
form of inftitîattiry odema, red or grey hepatization,
abîscesQ, or gansgrene, was noticed in ................... 47 cases

Bronctiitis alone ............. ............... .................... 2 "
Pîeuritis..,....................... ....................... 35 "i
Lrvtigit is and diptheritis.......... .................... 2 "

* Iltnay here te intpiired. were not the inflamîmatary atiacks. in some of thesecas the necessary rettults oif the injuries whici the patients had teceived t In acertamn proportion, this tiay have tien tht ea-î. li about thirteen of the above instai-
ces. the natlure of the injtrtîs was sneh. that il was evident that ithe patients could have
no fair chave of evo et v i the whole of ti heothers it aipeared that there was nothmg
to rentier tt' ptit's restoration impossible, iad tiot se% ete intatitttation or sone
other uinfavourable chane intervented. Ih is not utsually to be supîposed, in cases of
imple fracture of tle scull, fracture of the rils. aid operations for hermta. that Urachnitis
genteral Ilemisv. and pertjitnitis, wviii itc-ssanht iifolow: the'e are reulits whici msust
commt.nly bp ~referred o sone err- n he patienteionstttntni. A.amt, in gItîg
cases of laceranton of thi brain. and wound of atn itestin the itnjtries nay in them-selves be necessariy mortal ; but whleie, aller lthe patiett's death,'pnenoma is found
to have been set ui i the first case, and pleurtsy mii the second, w e have just grountds
forinquirtnc wietit' .n' e pirejous fauit ii the constitution has not caused tiese lesions
to l siperditlet, to those whici wotld taturally retult ab the immnediate local effects of
thée lnjures.

t I11V- be observed. that this Table nerelv lenotes the number of times particularitliatiois were ondiit to have ocetrrei, and have no reterence to the total iumber-ofCases• Thus plîlebitis is stated to have appeared in three cases, and arteritis in Jour;
there were, altogether, onîly six cases of vascutlar diseuse ; in three of which there

wta arteritis, in two piebitis, and in one arteritis and philebitis coinbùe.t.
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ieningitis ........................................................ 27 cases.
Inflammation, softening or abscess of the brain ... ....... .... 9
Pericarditis ..................... ..................... ........... 14 "
Peritonitis...... ................................................ 52 "
Arteritis and sortitis............................................ 4
Phlebitis ................................. ........................ 3
Inflammation of various portions of the intestinal canal

(excluding cases of hernia)........,........................9 "
Suppuration in the substance of the Psove muscles ............ 2
Acute purulent synovitis ......................................... 1
Inflammation of the tunica vaginalis .................... ...... 1
Cystitis ............................................................ 8
With regard to the etate of the kidneys, liver, and spleen, I found that
The kidneys were observed te be in a atate of marked disease,

cither presenting remarkable congestion, softening, mot-
t1ing, or the granular or cystiform alterations in......... 72

The appearances of the kidne)s were net mentioned (usually
from the autopsy having been only partial) in............ 44

These organs were stated te be without any apparent disease
in ............................................................ 26 "

The condition of the kidneys was doubtful in................. 11

Of the above case, in which the kidneys were either net examined, found
healthy, or considered in a doubtful state, there was a marked diseaso of the
liver or spleen, or of both these organs, in 21 cases-giving a total of 93 cames,
in which ane or more of these important organs was found in a state of lesion.*

It was observed, that of the 134 cases in which the patients died of internai
inflammations, there was also superadded marked disease of the kidneys, liver,or
spleen, or of all these organs combined, in 90 t

In a rather large proportion of these cases, the disease of the liver, spleen,
and kidneys had evidently existed for a very considerable time previous to tbe
patients receiving the wounds or injuries whikb becamne the apparent primary
causes of death: but in very many (and this was especially observable in the
renal cases) the changes were evidently of se recent a nature, as te render it
probable that alrost immrnediately after the operations or accidents, either viseeril
disease had been excited from a latent to an active condition, or that a stateof
acute congestion had suddenly been established in organs which had hitherto
been sutTering nerely from chronic degeneration.

One of my principal objects in submitting these remarks te the profession
has been, to call the attention of surgeons te thle very great frequency of diseau
of the three last-mentioned viseera, and of the kidneys more especially, in those
who perish from the secondary effects of operations and injuries. I have long

Fram the character of the symptoms and the nature of the nflammatory lesion of
which amay of the patients dred, I am convnced that renal dseases would have l'een
discovereJ in a considerable number of those cases in which the state of the kidneys
was not ohi,erved, had those organs been examned after death.

t Wh le iu takt notes of the above cases, fron the Post-mortem Registers, I met
with the tollowing oe.servaton by Dr. Hodgkin, appended te the case of a man whs
sunk of lhinhtomy, about fourteen years ago, and in whom mottling of the kidneys 'wa
duscovered after death;--" Tihis condation of tie kidneys was also noticed in anothe
p4tten who died after the operation of hthutomy, and in others who have sunk afiw
operations and injuries."
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been perfectly convinced, not only that the greater proportion of deaths after
wounds, in our metropolitan hospitale, result fron the effects of disease in these
organs, called into activity by the accidents which the patients have undergone,
but also, that any operation or wound, however trifling, will be extremely liable
ta prove fatal in persons whose kidneys are in any degree suffering frorri acute
congestion, or from any condition at all approaching to that state: and although
my data are less complete upon this point, I believe ,hat the same observation
vill hold good with regard to those who are the subjects of active, splenetic, or
hepatie disease.

My attention was first drawn to the above fact by observing that the morbid
character presented by the serous membranes and other structures, together with
the appearances of the effuased fluids &c., in those who died of acute internal
infiaminatory attacks consequent upon operations or injuries, (especially where
the primary wounds were at a distance fromo the parts afterwards inivolved,) al-
mot invariably ',ore a precise resemblance to those which ao characteristically
distinguish the inflammatory affections of the same parts which ara known ta
result fromo Bright's diseaee of the kidney;-and, where this bas been the case,
I have seldomn failed to discover that there bas existed, at the time of the
patient's death, some formn of disease of the kidneys sufficiently intense to have
interfered greatly with the proper action of those glands, and thereby to have
been capable of setting up a disposition to the occurrence of fatal mischief in
the serous membranes or in other important structures.*

I would be departing too much from the practical intention of these remarks
to enter into an extended investigation with regard to the precise manner in whith
a wound of some distant part of the body-by producir.g an increase of diseased
action in kidneys already suffering from a great prçdisposition to vascular lesion
-is eventually followed by inflamnmatory affections of various serous, mucous,
and other structures. It may probably be sufficient to state, that the occurrence
of such a train of actione can often be traced with the utmost precision; but
there can be no doubt, that the state of general vascular excitement which suc-
ceeds mostoperations and accidents isextremely liable (by giving rise to additional
congestion in kidneys already in a diseased or failing condition) s completely ta
interfere with their powers of secretion, as to induce the destructive effects which
invariably result fron unrelieved suppression of urine, and the consequent
accumulation of urea in the blood;-that is to say, where the secretion is
suddenly and completely checked, odema of the lungs and cerebral effusion-
where it is more slowly and partially suppressed, serous inflammations and effn-
iton, and bther extensive organic lesiona.

There can be little doubt that structural diseases of the liver and spleen
ate also liable to become agravated by the vascular excitement consequent upon
vounds or other injuries to the surface of the body, and (in consequence of this
firther derangement) to give rise to morbid effusions in other parts. The influ-
ence which organie diseases of the liver bas in producing unheaithy actions in
'arious structures, the serous membranes more especially, bas long been recog-
eized. Whether structural disorder of the spleen can by itself, effect similar
injurious result., i a point less-easy todecide: but it is certain, that sonie severe

Dr. Bright has remarked, that " where the secretion of the kidneys is greatly
e-aged, the serous membranes seem always ready to become the seat of mflammatory
actin.»
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formi -)f local inflinImation ire altimf. invariahi>' atindcd by rermarkable disenqe
oft itis organ : ainong tese inay ho -. iiitionedt astglîe anthrax, andi cryaiplls.ï>

1 have already, ii anl calv purt 91 tiiese rciilîarkq, givcî a1 Skech of (lie clasi
of .re;-soiîs alia apjîear most hiable to snk titiler extensive int:ernai iîîfl.vîîîatory
affe~ctions ir ii c lqîene oif Malit ncd.deîîtai îjîl a-n operetions, in tlicin-
selves, of a safo aud ordillary kifîId. It is lierel>' nccesry ta repent, that,

-tloul il) a grcat nirmty inîstances il% flc- prime of lifie, aînd ta ail ippearaince of
robosît andi vigorotos coni tititi ons, tilir V;t'l paters hîave gclîerally heen cuillr.
tniiîed b>' varionîs kldal of i nîricaî iegîcu, aid flic principal ibdomîinal'
viscera hiave lung beelî suitj#cu tu satuc tif tht' deranigenienus uijoii tiliil I bie
alrendy divelt. Il titis way, tht jr povrrs of rett' ar ti lifter iiijiar> hanvi becoiîat
ttliost cîîtirely destroyed, nl they -ire uiîereby reîîdered wlîolly unit ta endlire
the tryitîg effeets wvhîel any operatiun or violente tivcessarily produces in thie
sySteli.

lVith regard ta i rdlaîaîîîaatory affections whlc arise in various paris, lis flhc
scqqieloc of caîîîpaýr.itivt Iy trivial andi su ikiaien %wuîîdi, ici tlese unlicalthy Qtib-
ject.q, if tnay lie statel, that, in t1iir mîodie of attack-, ini their sylnptonO<, aud ia
the Ipcctliir clîaracet's of tlic motrbiti .ppvaranîces %vliieli arc dlibenerable liier
deatti, thic> appear, for flic mîot.t parc, to be pi rfectly iientical %vîtlî ilose fatal

inflînîati:~.ofi variou.4 struccure.3 vvhih so frtqîetitly atiaelk patientls %vli art,
known ta bc suffiritîg froin certain furîns uf Mtikis ii-dti ; aîîd 1 Ceil assured
tlîat a large proportionî of tire traui:îtic caes dîfrer front file abore class ofi dio-
pathie ouest ldel>' i Ille diff.retiLe grflteic nndaeyeetn cause mlliil
brititrs t hîto ilito play.

1 innst. îler-Cre rupeit, tinit it iý probable nmillier ta tire scvcrity oi the
aperathîmi or iiîjtîry, ricr to tle irlttation whticlà it creates in thl ic reatt -syiteiîîî
Io tire cffects of hall ventillzitivnt, or c£f long conifnemîent ; flot, in fact, ta the

acio Yn oc othler - neral c.gu,,i, tient ive are principaiiy ta ascribe the- îîrcdis.
îiovhiarî of titis cLtýs of patients ta tliceiftal lesions under coiisidcr.tboiî ; but
ralter ta influtences of a, diseaisvd .talc or tilt ir abduiniual oaats, to %% hidi tlîefr
prerbous lialdts of life have long hecit btIl)jt-tillg cet. It la ighly probable
that il) nmost ai the individiv:ls %lto thus peribh, evctî if tue>' lind tiever btcoiae
file sulîject ofan>' wacîurd or iiîîjory, saine oetiï,r %icisAjtude -aould, by brbngirig tht'
raîtal lieîia-tie îiiselef buta, active operation, iîav" equahi> dIctcrttined the occur.
rcrieu of fatal celebral, flioracic, or :,îi i ti fai'atioi-s.t

Itolleîi, buit Ibv o licals in%, ria-ilti appearq tli a taa tlî are prornoîed4 by
tue p cat c.~' c rad 'îrîez fic pcuiod if rebftt,-s <' mlg~ iviie olw ev1

inîjuries -b' felIblî eS>, ai',, niî Vî allin rend.d~ae tt liaiala i il% it, St ijeî Ille
kittîeys bav e tiecti jîrei ioiiiv hialute to dl'.,rdei ; IIA~ uî,ai ligel, îuîin ie a.'ht
iii teternillmug (lie OrCtIrene 4't j.niIlîoii.rý or îqller înlnrnî,,ît it stîil, it 13
certain thit tuaîiy fatal easetz of tlîarxce inlîiîtuî,comîecîzeît îîp.>ui inlur5,
occlir, in %vhicl tilere is ruio î~czr evidleure i f 14ejîaîeît lîavmgnliredl Iiiii col&.

j t Il s fot ilinded to bc Urguei tchat operations or IuîjUyicý, %ill lie ceriairfj
dosin,çtàle ta fide, nii crery îmîdî% clu,,! tîLfferiti. J'ani reliai or otîen % sceml d~ae
it is lnerely 10essr ta.hlew hiow blCgi a tioletiee Il di aleu gît 0 e Io fatal mtS,
dîlef in ofe i tis descri *î:iî. 1 coild cite ailler Cates, ili wiil affimal pîîîlrllCtts

Ille piasaîing or a faîiîeler, tewoîîind puade iii blcccliîg. lilotrs liponr itevlîy j'arts 0 îtbe-
boy, tile' extracti ut' a tootli, were ýliartIy ioluwed- 1»' laîal r'îlit lwii

Suflérî i-n, oi ieas tif hIe LIîlieýs, &t.. 'Tht' ,atsetoû pau' is a1 verv rem3tee
ale oa, Qnd oeîrrmiid c -11> laosýîtal abolt t ma yrs lîre :-ihît pa:îcîîr. al girl elglitco

yelar8 of age, ltîd slougînizo i le gain jîInl citeek, ller tlle e\lrarclloh 0i the iiîotat
loath, m-lîcil coîeilîueîl elltil Ille lurî,îl .irIerSl, eae , iîd tlliîba ici î llv iei ll~
Ilic Iiguîl, Ille iîeiorî~*prm ( filtali. l ,vaelî,ltol afler dill. Ille ifiefl
,vcre foutîd enlargeil anda intîraieil, flicîr fonîcs being cesciy adlîercuît toi the cottiý!
é-urace. 'l'lie lit r was higlîly coîîgectd.
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DIFFUSE OPACITY OF TUiE CORNEA RESULTING FRO1M CORNEITIS
TREATED BY STIM ULANTS.

Biy Dr. Jacobs.

Fron the variety of stininlants usedÉl fron timse immenorial to remove opa-
cities of the cornea, and the nîtuiber of then extolled ns iniillible, it nay be
presuned that any stimulant will alnswer the pnrpose. Solutions of nitrate of
silver, sulphate of copper, suipliate of zine, or the combination called lapis
lirinus, will perhapq answer. I tse a solution of iodide of piotassiuni, ten grains

to the one ounre of water; or, as a substitute for animal bile, said to bc effectual,
touch the surface with the camliel-hair peieil previou-ly dipped in water and-
brished two or three times on osp. The fumes tf pruýsie anid, so much vaunted
as n qunck renedy, I have not usedl, being laogerotus antid troublesome. If ihis
nostrum has nny influence at ail, it is as any other sti mulant.-Bril. SFor. Med.
Chirurg. Review.

In 1846, the late Dr. King of B irbndoes introduced the iodide of potassium
into his hospital practice, and ever since that period it hi been tised most suc-
cessfuilly both in the Gencral Ilosplit.i, iarbadocs, and in the General Dispen-
sary, Toronto.

INDIAN HlEMP AS AN OXTTONITC.

By Dr. Simpsont. Einburgh.

Dr. Simpson stateil, that, in the early part of the ninter session, lie hîad
given Indiaîienili (Cannibis indica) in several cases of tedious labour, wii the
view of ascertaiing if it posçessed any oxytoînie t ffect (like ergot of rye) in in-
creasing and exeiting parturient action of the uterus. lie had been inducedi to
try the effects, if any, of Indian henp during labour, in consequence of Dr.
Churchill stating that it possessed powers simîilar to those of ergot of rie in
arresting lemiorrhage, when dependant upon congteqted states of the impregnated
uterus. In lie few cases of labour in which it was tried, parturie.t action seemted
to bc very narkedly and directly increased afier the exhibition of the heiiip; but
far more extensive and carefol experimîietIs ivould bte required, before a definite
opinion could be arrived at relative to its possession of oxytonie powers. and
their anount.-Mothla y Journal.

APPLICATION OF COLD AS AN AN.ESTi1ETIC AGENT IN OPERTIONS
FOR REMOVING WARTY EXCREMENCES.

B'1 Thomas W. unti, Esq., Surgeon Io lhe Islern Dispensary.

.Mr. Wiin says, that having taken adv:ntage of the hint given by Dr. Arno! l,-
he las been so satisfied with the resIt, that he coisiders it due to tliat gentle-
Man to publish the following case. It occurred in a yoiung married wonan, who
applied to the dispensary for the purpose of heing relieved j a large accumula-
tibon of warty growths about the pudeida.]
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The exereâcences depended from the w.hnle of the labia minora, and sur.
rounded the clitoris so conipletely, that it was difficult to distinguish the ineatus
urinarius. Some of thein were of considerable size-as large as a common fig-
others were oblong, and were attached by a narrow pelicle. A great many amali
ones surrounded the orifice of the vagzna. She also suffered froni leucorrhSal
discharge. No other symptoms of importance appeared. The excrescences wers
the cause of a great deal of suffering and inconvenience in a variety of ways.

Assisted by my friend Mr. Weston, I applied little wedge-shaped pieces of
ice to the necks of the largpr growths, tilt they became perfectly blanched and
cold, and with a single stroke of a curved probe-pointed bistoury, renoved sev-
eral of the larger ones successively, without causing the patient any but alight
pain.

I afterwards removed a very smalt growth without first applying ice. The
result was, as might bave been anticipated,-Ihe patient found the pain insup-
portable.

I found it necessary to introduce a bougie into the urethra in order to indi.
cate the position of the external orifice of that canal, so buried was it amongit
the vegetations.

A great advantage obtained by the use of the ice. was the absence of he-
morrhage ; it being hardly requisite to aprly a sponge during the operation. I was
thereby enablid to proceed without hindrance, and a clear view was obtained of
the exact extent of each sweep of the bistoury.

No reaction in the least degree excessive followed the proceeding, the pro-
gress of the case being satisfactorv.

It appears to me, that by the above simple plan we may often save our
patients considerable suffering, without exposing then to the least extrarisk,-
which cannot be said of chloroforn. I lias been proved, on the one hand, over
and over again, that if ainesthesia be net COMPLE'rE, there is the contingency of
undesirable phenomina ; while, on the other hand, if the an:sthesia be perfect,
a greater chance of accident is incurred.

P0 ST S C RI P T.

Dr. Turquand's letter from Woodstock, is so satisfactory, that we regret il was not
received sooner. Twelve out of the fifteen licensed practitioners of the county cf
Oxford, have expres:;ed their decided concurrence in the proposed Bill of Incorporaien.
The meeting made also some important suggestions vhîîch shall be submitted to the
proper quarter.

The Profession must act promptly. and for itself. The Lawyers in Parliament
constituting one-half tle representation, thmuk nothng of consuming public time and
nioney in their own defence, as wittess the wrangling on Friday wght about the
employmeznt of Queen's Counsel.
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Wr beg to offer Dr. Clarke our thanks for the tabular return of
the General Hospital, annexed; and take the liberty of suggesting
to him the importance of a monthly abstract, with a few remarks
on the peculiar type of prevailing diseases. We shall always most
readily give insertion to information derived from our public
institutions.

STATSMENT r PATIENTS admitted intc, and discharged from, the Toronto

Ho.tpital,from the 1st lay, 1848, to lst May, 1851.

ADMISSIONS:
Remaining in Hospital lst May,

1848. From May lst, From May Ist, From May îst, Total.
1848, to May 1849, to May 1850, to May
1st, 1849. 1st, 185. lst, 1851.

37 691 811 898 2437

DZSCIXARGED:

Cured....... ............... 569 707 745 2021
Relieved........................ 9 17 6 32
ily request ....................... ............. 36 36
linproper objects............... 1 6 ............. 7
Incurable ..................... 17 8 6 31
Died ..................... ..... 82 85 80 247

678 823 873 2374

Remaining in hospital ist May, 1848 ...... ....................... 37
Admission from lit May, 1848, to lait May, 1851...............2400

Total ... ...................... 2437
Remaining in houpital Ist May, 1851 .. .......................... 63

Total number discharged from Tst May, 1848, to lst May, 1851 2374

BIRTU•PLAcB Or PATXENTS:I

England ................. 184
reland..................... .............................. 1989

Scotland ........ ............................................ 70
Wats ................. ....................................... 4
Canada.................... .................................. 97
United States ............. .............................. 27
Germany ................. .....................................
Ws Indie .................................................... 2

Total ............................................. 2374
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